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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief judge.-11on. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.-1 ton. John T. Vinson
and lion: John A. Lynch.

States Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court.—W . Trying Parsons.

Ornitan'• Court.

Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,

David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John I'.

Junes, Jonathan Biser.

hateriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Cornmissioners.—Samuel Dntrow,

Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—Glenn II. Worthington.

Emmitaburg Distrset.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey,Joshua Hobbs.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Co astable:1.—W . P. .Nunemaker, Abra-

ham Hahn.
School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.

McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Pit rgess. —William (4. Blair.
Touia Commissioners.—Joseph Snot-lifer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gel wicks, P. D.

Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael

Hoke.
n1011 Constable.—Wm. Nunetnaker.

To• Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services

every Sunday, morning and even-

ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30

o'elock, p. in., respectively. Wednes- NEW CONFECTIONERY. JEREMIAH O'DONOGHUE,
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p. m.

Funday School at 1:30 o'clock, p. m., 
ATTORNEV-IT LAW, •

TTAVING opened a Confectionery
Reformed Church of the Incarnation. LI Store in the room recently occti- Office with James F. Hickey, 

EMMITSBURG j.MD

Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Setvices pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely West Main Street, adj&ning the fleforintd

every Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock
*NT tinr ST OCK 

church. Will attend promptly to all busi-

nd every other Sunday evening at L of GOODS, tiers entrusted to fe mLis care. b6-6.
a
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School, 
I respectfully solicit a share of the pub- Edward S. Eichelb

Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock. 
erger,

III patronage. My stock is just fresh
fromhe t factory and consists of all ATTORN EY-AT- LAW,

Presbyterian Church. kinds FREDERICK CITY, MD. 
One cold, damp afternoon, late

of
OFFICE—West Church Street opposit in February, half the men in the

Morning service at 10:30 o'clock. Ey-Pastor.—Rev. W. Simonton, D. CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTz, ('curt House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere 

village of Bushthorpe appeared to

ening service at 7 o'clock. \\ (-Ones- • with my attending to civil practice. have congregated by the glowing

day evening Lecture and Prayer Meet- I fave the largest and most complete dec forge in the smithy. The black-
leg at 7 o'clock. S abbath cShool ,

9+ o'clock, A. M. .t.ock of Confectionyer
St. Joseph's, (Route ii Cath.,41,•.)

PAUL MOTTER, smith was a good-natured man, and

N oT kin' PUB! D', made no objection to their staying,

poster—Rev. II. F. 'White. Fir:4 Mass w ‘ rued to furnish .EMMITSB1.711G, MD. though he was too busy to join in

7 o'clock, a. m., second mass 10 o'clock, 
..

d 
a.

Respect fidly offers his services to all per- t he conversation. His silence did

it 
m. ; Vespers 3 o'cloek, p. in. ; Sun- Schoo!s Parties, Private families sons having business to attend to in hisi 
School , at 2° ' clock ii, p. .Ii. at. shortest notieo. Have also a intl.. Call IMf fb:Intl at all HIM'S at hip I not dit3t111'n his gu

ests, for they had

Methodist Episcopal Cit.,' ieh . largo. :,,tuck of a great deal to say abou t every oneC II IfON IC LE OnICC.

Pastor.—Rev. J. 1'. F. Gray. 
'''"I•viet.'. CANNED COODSevery other Sunday afternoon at 2:3o

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other and sell
Sunday evening at T.; o'clock. 

Sunda,, " 
y 

lu• • ll. II. BIGGS & IMO'S CELE-
school I :311 o'clock, 1. m. cI.!; 

MATED PLOT7.11.meeting, every other sunday at :;

o'clock, p. la.

MAILS.

Arrire.

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:06, p. in., Ha-
gerstown, 7:16, p. iii., -Rocky Ridge,

7:16, p. In., Motter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:16, p.
Gettysburg, 4:00, p. m:

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. m. Mechanics-

town and Hagerstown, 5:35, p,
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in.,

Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. m„ Fred-

erick, 2:35, p. in., Motter's, and MI.
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. m., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. In.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

:15, p. m.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers:
Prophet, E. M. Klinedenst ; Stich. M.

Shuff ; Sen. Sag. Jos, D. Caldwell ;

Jun. Sag. J. D. Rhodes; C. of R. Jno. F.
Adelsberger ; K. of W., G. L. Gillelan ;

ere°. T. Gelwicks, Wm. Morrison and

E. C. Wenschhof Trustees ; Jno. W.

Reigle, Representative.

Emerald Benefioial .Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-
Bresident, Jim. Byrne ;Secretary, Geo.
.Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

In F. A. Adelsberger's building, West
main street.

Arthur Post, Na. 41, 0. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Viee-Connnander, Harvey (4.
'Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwieks ; Offi-

cer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer

of the Guard, Albert Potterer ;
Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John A. Baker ; Delegate to State
.Eneampment, Wm, A. Fraley ; Alter-
uate, Harvey 0. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of T Hpends upon the care taken of oure health of the human raee de-

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V E Rowe • Vice-President Jeremiah ofilidren• Thousands of worries avoid-

ed by using TEETHING SYRUP for all
slight ailments and troubles of children.
Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain,
Prevents CHOLERA INFANTUM. Sold ev-
erywhere 25 cents.
Dgs. D. FARRNEY & Some. HAGERSTOWN,

MD. _ Trial bottle sent hy mail for 10
Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L. cents.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adolsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson; Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Juts. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gel wicks.

CitizenSf' Building A seoria flan .—Prest ,
V, E. Rowe ; Vice-Prest., M. Hoke ;
„Sec., F. A. Adelsherger ; Treas., Paul -
3 I have just reeeived a large lot • of Futter; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger, j 

Jno. T. Long„Tas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke, PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for
vest and medical purposes, distilled byPaul Molter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,

Jas. P. Hickey. the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-

Enintitsburg WnOer Company. lery was established in 1836. 'This

President, I. S. Annan ; L. M. 
Whiskey has no equal and Is absolutely

Motter ; Secretary, I., R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors
L. M. Motter, O. A. Horner, J. Thos.
Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman. T. S. Au-

VIVIt ROWet Nicholas Thue,

. M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dec. 14-1889.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st. Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut., Win. B. Ogle.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Buading and

Loihn Association. —President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,

EMMITSBURer, MARYLAND. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1891.
- _ . _______ _ .

CREEPING UP THE STAIRS. the groun- d, and the mud was ap- 1 Polly was equal to the emergency Dave's pretty daughter Nettie, but

pallingly deep and sticky. Even once more. She saw him, stopped, not one of all of their numerons

the far-famed bay colts were oblig- turned, and made for the opposite guests suspected that the rejoicings

ed to proceed slowly, and finding I side of the field. In her blind rage were entirely owing to the suroris-

that the road became heavier and she did not look where she was go- ing exertions of Red Polly.

heavier, they gradually lost their ing. The fence was broken down, 
ss s_

The Elevation of !Hen..
tempers and began to plunge and making an easy jump, but alas !— The attempt to elevate women,
struggle, not two yards beyond lay a deep, as it is facetiously called, is no

Ali, it touched the tenderest heart Dave was devoting the whole wide, black slough, covered with longer an experiment ; but how is
powers of both mind and body to treacherous green. A minute more, it about the attempt to elevate men

by this roundabout process ? Are

the men of the day improving ?

Are the politicians, for instance,

any better ; do they read more ;
Ile tried to persuade her to come do they try to fit themselves by

out of the mud. She looked at ln in
study for legislative and exeentit

I. S. ANNAN IrG BRO.

GENERAL STORE.

every shown in Emmitsburg and an,

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSIHP &
1)171:ABILITY.

Emu Piano Fully TVarranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantlyon
hand, comprising some Of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices aid terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
july. 5-1y.

LOOK.

pure. Doctors, recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.

CsFsQ, GTNGEI,L.

R. A. RAGER,
ATE COUNTY SURVEYOR

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

-- who came to have his horses shod or

his tools repaired.

Offers his professional servict to to these
&sit ous of Laving surveys neatly and
accurately made. Abstracts of title (from
1748 to the prese»t time) made wleai
desh•ed. habilitation in general, concern-
ing lands in this county furn';•lied upon
application. Historical and Genealolieal

I Investigations a Specialty. Office corner
Second -and Com t Sts., Frederick, Md.
Lock Box 173. jan 30-6m

FACTS! FACTS! FACTS!

Unclaimed Money and Estates,

MONEY AND ESTATES AWAITiNG
DISTRIBUTION AMONG

ABIENT HEIRS.

JT IS an undoubt«1, interesting, andimportant fact, that, during 'recent
years, the number of propertles and sums
of money awaiCng distrihut'on among
missing heirs and legatees are rapidly On
the increase. Recognizing this fact I have ;
for some years past engaged to a limited
extent in the investigation of such matters,
in which I have had great success. I;
therefore offer my services to those who
believe that tiv A.' are entitled to participate
in the distribrimn of money or estates.
All Correspondence Confidential. No
charge unless successful. Call on or
ad i•ess It. A. RAGER,

On.e corner 2nd and Court Streets,
P. 0. Box 173. FREDERICK, MD.

IL CLAY A NDERs,D.D.s. Floats. It. WairE,D.D.s.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON I)ENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one

No. as.

the care of his restive steeds, when

be heard a cow lowing in the dis-

tance. There was nothing very

surprising in the sound, and he

paid no attention to it until it was

repeated, and he saw the animal

carefully picking its way down the

muddy road. Even then, be would

probably have allowed the creature

to take its chance, if he had not

recognized it as a valuable Short-

horn belonging to his friend Wil-

liam Gray, who lived nearly four

miles away. How it could have

strayed so far was a mystery, but

how it was to be taken back was

even a more perplexing one.

phve pulled up his horses and

stopped to consider, while the cow

continued to advance with the same

calm deliberation as before. She

was a beautiful animal. In color

she was a deep, rich red ; and her

shape was graceful and symmet-

rical in every line from the tips 'of

her horns to the points of her hoofs.

She had taken more prizes than

any other cow in the four neigh-

boring counties, and was regarded

by the whole farming community

BY E. WEAVER. I With nil MiratiOB. Dave formed no

exception to the rule, and, in spite

of his present vexation, enjoyed

looking at her.

She was close to him now, and he

hastily decided that at all risks, for

the sake of his friend Gray, and for

the sake of Polly herself, he must

try to catch her. He slipped out

of the buggy very cautiously and

tied his horses to the fence before

he commeneed operations. Polly

stood and watched him meekly un-

til he walked toward her, then she

began to trot geutly on her way.
A tall, grayheaded, old farmer,

with bushy eyebrows, a long, upper 
Day followed, but fearful of

alarm i her, dared not go too fast.
lip, and a tightly compressed mouth

He did not seem to gain an inch,
had just driven off with a team of

however ; so after spending a few
handsome baYs, and the idlers

minutes in this unprofitable exer-
crowded about the door, watching •

crise lie changed his tactics. Being
tire beautiful, spirited creatures as

I now resolved to try persuasion, he
long as they were in sight.

In the softly failing twilight

Of a weary, weary day,

With a quiet step I entered

Where the children were at play.

I was brooding o'er some trouble

Which had met me unawares.

When a little voice came ringing

"Me is creeping up the stairs."

strings
With a breath and force divine,

And such melodies awakened

As no wording can define,

And I turned to see our darling,

All forgetful of my cares,

When I saw the little creature

Slowly creeping up the stairs.

Step by step she bravely clambered

On her little hands and knees,

Keeping up a constant chattering,

Like a magpie in the trees.

Till at last she reached the topmost

When o'er all her world's affairs,

She delighted stood a Victor,

After creeping up the stairs.

Fainting heart, behold an image

Of man's brief and struggling life,

Whose best prizes must be captured

With a noble, earnest strife ;

Onward, Upward reaching ever,

Bending to the weight of cares,

Hoping, fearing, still expecting,

We go creeping up the stairs.

On their steps may be no carpet,

By their side may be no rail ;

Hands and knees may often pain us,

And the heart may almost fail ;

Still above there is the glory,

Which no sinfulness impairs,

With its joy and rest forever,

After creeping up the stairs.
 .M.1111111M=MMIIIMIIIM••••••11

Red Polly's Misadve-nture.

stopped short and uegan to call her.

To his satisfaction Polly immediate-

ly stopped. He began to flatter

himself that his ruse was effective ;

and repeated his invitation, to

'Coo' up, Polly," in a still more

endearing manner, slowly walking

toward his horses meanwhile.

ing herself, or supposed that he had

something to give her ; at any rate

she came almost within arm's

length, and stood opposite him in

the mud, apparently resolved to

discover whether dr not his profes-

sions of attachment were hollow be-

fore she committed herself further.

But Dave grew tired of this, and

endeavored, by one bold stroke, to

take her captive. Polly was too

quick for him, and with an injured

bellow tossed her tail in the air and

galloped down the road.

Dave set his teeth and followed

in hot pursuit. Both parties soon

discovered that mud is not a good

thing to race in, and in a few min-

utes were breathless and panting

but, being equally o'sstinate, nei th-

member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments row. "How was it, Sam P" 

er would give up the struggle.

will be promptly kept :— eager voices plung- TheY toiled on mn,—both a and

EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House— 
Three or four 

On Friday of each week. 
ed into the tale at once, but the beast adorned with mud from head

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third blacksmith interposed, in quiet, to foot,—not so fast as at first, but

Monday of eaeh month. inne1227 measured tones : "No one knows still with grim determination.

the true story ; sonic says one thing Polly was still well ahead from

and some says another. There the effect of her first wild rush, andST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COBOPCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHABSSY•

NEAR EMMITSaritG, MD.
This Institution, is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two nines from Mount St.
Mary's ColleAge. Titams—Iloard and Tu-
ition per academie year, ineluding bed
and bedding, washing, wending and
Doctor's foe, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior,
mar 15-If.

—CALL ON--

GEO, T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stook of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WA.MCII1141S5

"Them's a lovely team !" said

Jim Crowner, drawing a deep

breath of admiration.

"Yes ! don't I wish I had such

another ?" exclaimed a second.

'Dave Anderson 'ud tell yer lie

ain't get 'em by wishin' !" replied

a sharp-voiced, sharp-featured man

they called Sam. "He's worked Now the animal was either amus-

hard enough in his time, has Dave !

Besides," he added, "they ain't a

fustrate match, after all ; and let

alone they ain't no more than half

broke. Why, they're as obstinate

as Dave himself."

"I wonder," began Jim, "if Dave

over will make up that old quarrel!"

''D'ye think it likely now ?" said

Sam in a tone of unutterable con-

tempt. "After he and Garner's

lived all these years (on the next

place, too) without so much as

speaking, do you think they's go-

in' to change sharp round at this

time o' day ?"

"I never rightly beerd what start-

ed it !" remarked a comfortable-

looking, red-faced man, perched on

the handle of a broken wheelbar-

ain't no two finer men in the coon-

try than Dave and Alick Garner,

and till five years ago last Christ-

Dave Could just see her plunging

madly in the distance. Suddenly

she stopped, and took a flying leap

years.

orous procession

one side of the cow, Dave

and Polly was floundering helpless-

ly,—two seconds later, Dave was

beside her. She was at his mercy
now !

appealingly, made a feeble struggle,

and then evidently gave herself up

for lost.
they more sensitive to a reputatiou

Dave got a rail from the fence,
for honorable dealing, : are the',

waded into the mud, and began more jealous for the good
trying to drag or push her out. He

coaxed her and scolded her by

turns, and pulled at her till lie al-

most lost his own footing. Polly

clearly thought that all that re-

mained for her was to give up the

ghost as decently as possible. She

lay there in the mud, the picture of

resignation,—as if she had made a

vow to die without a single effort to

save herself.

The farmer began to feel ill-used.

Here was, he, a good mile from
home—and not only had he to leave
his horses in the road, out of sight

and hearing, ready for any one that

took a fancy to drive off with them ;

not only had he worn himself out

with chasing the refractory beast,

but now she wouldn't move a •m us-

de to help herself. She looked

half dead, and he began to fear that

after all his trouble Gray would lose

his famous Polly.

He shouted again and again—no

one heard, of course. He did not

like to leave her there alone, but

there was no help for ml. Ile climb-
ed the bank and crossed the field,

shouting as he had not shouted

since he was a school boy.

To his relief there was a faint

echo ; then a nearer reply ; and at

last two figures came dimly into

view, for it was almost dark. Dave

shouted once more to tell them

what he wanted ; then, leaving

them to follow, hurried back to his

charge.

She seemed almost at her last

gasp ; and without waiting for his

assistants he again began to labor,

single-handed, for her release. The

others soon joined him ; and then

ensued a scene of pushing, pulling,

struggling, and excitement on the

part of the men, and of sublime in-

difference on the part of the ani-

mal. At last she was landed on

firm earth once more, though seem-

ingly entirely against her will, and

stood trembling and shaking in

every limb, her smooth coat caked
with mud, and her usually calm

and intelligent countenance wild

and staring, while her rescuers em-

ployed themselves in rubbing her

down with bunches of grass.
This good office performed, they

had time to look at one another.

"Well, I declare, I had almost

forgotten to thank you,"

Dave was beginning politely, but

he stopped suddenly, looking as

wild as the cow herself.

• "I think," said Alick Garner,

for it was no other than he, "that

it's me who should thank you. I

bought Polly from Gray yesterday,

and she broke loose when Tommy

was watering her, and Dick here

and I have been after her ever

since."

"Then," said Dave, with a queer

mixture of disappointment, "I

haven't saved Gray's Polly, after

all."
"No, but, Dave, won't you shake

hands ?"—and across the pool

shivering creature's muddy back

their hands met for the first time

for five long Then
started,

the
Alick
on

dol-
On

the

positions ; are they any better

formed on economic questi,ms ; ins

name or
the country in such mu matter, say, ;la

the international copyright ? And

the young men in offices, in shops,

in business, are they being raised

intellectually, or do they share pro-

portion:illy in the great movement

for the elevation of the other zex,?

Every one can answer this question

for himself 14 a little observation

of the ways in which young meo

spend their leisure time. And as

to the outward refinements of life,

manners, and dress ? Even in the

industrial walks of life, does the

young man dress with the neatness

and becomingness that character-

ized the industrial young lady of

the period ? Are these trifles It

is by the observation of the ordi-
nary in the conduct of men that

the philosopher estimates the drift
of the age. In this, which has
been triumphantly called the wo-
man's age, one is forced occasional-
ly to note what is becoming of the
other half of the world.—Chari,?8
Dudley 'Warner in Harper's.

The Curfew.
As in old .England, so in New

England is the curfew still heard.

In Boston the 9 o'clock bell was

rung from time immemorial up to

within a few years. So, also, at 8

o'clock in the morning and 1 o'clock
in the afternoon. Many Bostonians
regretfully miss this good old custom;

old, as is witnessed by Joseph Jos:-

selyn, who visited Boston in 1663,

and in his description says : ''Om
the south there is a small but pleas-
ant common, where the gallants, a

little before sunset, walk with their

marmalet madams, as we do in

Moorsfield, etc., till the 9 o'clock

rings them home to their re-

spective habitations, when present-

ly the constables walk their rounds

to see good order kept and take up

loose people."

In many of our towns the curfew

still rings out o'er bill. and dale.

In South America it is called the

"Stay-bell,"—tonque de la queda

—and after it was rung, att 10

o'clock, the use of the streets was

forbidden by municipal ordinances

to the inhabitants of Quito and

other Peruvian towns. —New Eng-

land ilfallazine.
••••

One Small Ontail Lacking.

Friend—Gogson, how is your air-

ship getting along ?

Inventor—It is complete, with

the exception of one little detail

have not yet perfected. I shall
take that up next.

"What is it ?"

"A mere trifle that I can think

out at any time.. The principle

feature of my invention is a safety

net that will travel along under the

airship to prevent fatal accidents.

It will make navigating the air ab-

solutely freo from danger. In the
making of that net I have revolu-

tionized the entire business."

"But how is the met itself to bes

kept from tall:tog to the ground-

when anything happens to your

airship ?"
"That is the little detail I-

haven't
Tribu

worked t yet."—Ch kayo

other, and Dick read her y to help II E who better
over all hard places. It was a I neighi bm., ti„,„ tiny dcspyr„ is
work of time to get her honie, but !dam a bad man, for th„, ,,,ialtdarit

with great caro and judicious rem- I ity whid, il ia .inlignicia. ma guid(11 i,-c
edies she soon recovered her wont- I I la, gaadaest. of ids owii heart. It

ed health and spirits. i is only the base who bolieve all
Meanwhile, Dave Anderson was moment would end the chase. This The end of the quarrel was as men g,,,,,,,, „,,, in other wortk, like

pursuing his homeward way as monotonous performance was re- great a mystery to the good peope,l

i *speedily as possible, being anxious 'seated three or four timesn  ; the of Bushthorpe as its beginnng had

11•

ain't either your business or mine,

1- s'pose,"—and he returned to his

work with redoubled energy ; while

his companions, less easily satisfied,

oontinued to discuss the interesting

subject for nearly an hour.

mas they was as good friends as over the fence into a well-drained

you'd wish to see. Now, more's pasture, lying some distance above

the pity, they won't do a hand's the river.

turn for one another, but—well ! it The footing was better here and

afforded scope for a little change in

the proceedings. Round and round

the field went Polly, till anything

less clearheaded must have become
giddy. Round and round went

Dave after her, thinking that every

thinks

ger 1'011 -."1 1 07,0r a,
to reach his destination before dark; Dave varied it by waiting in a eor T- . been. h ewonder and speculation wessesss ss.s.ssa, Bud

ff
for, although it was early in the net and going to meet her. instead reached its height sills"), three 

Biliutvoless.k 
litioWN s IRON nervizoc.:.

it ernes Fnr snit,
p2ason4 the fsost was almost out of of continuing the chase, spontlis later4 Dick Garner married Taist.eiue„0.:t eennip.;,

of his

se I.-
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SABILLASVILLE 1 E S.HOW ABOUT THE STREETS. Wu regret to note that Fiederiek ESLA ND JTEMS. A POLITICAL

shall prepare and ambmit to the ;early part of this winter is already State of Maryland is too small a Pe,r,1  ' - '

next meeting by-la's and regula- worn through, and with the excels_ matter for consideration at the

tions and .trsnasct such other busi- tion of raising the center, which is. .. -s- it sotne part of the West. • 

Cain-
gessarily postponed. ' hands of the projectors of the ex- ing spring to take tip their abode in

This of pourse will cause delay volve him in an unseemly scramble.tensive affair so auspiciously pro-uess as may be necessary to IN:emote now above the sidewalks in some The rot is prevailing amens. the sheep It has been only throngh the earnestwhich trIteunli not of vital impor-
• .- 

in Kent Island, Mr. James C. White solicitation of his numerous friendsthe objects of the a,seocsisttion, The places, no good has resulted, as the ceeding atpur county oseat,
:tabu ,la e.seee,dingly annoying to - - 

has lost al.ront halolfstosfmlnieis, afInoteik\.v. 11,11r: 
tbronghont the trounty that lie finallyscheme of organization pcnipre- very stones, which were of inferior HENRY GEOM.-1E iS takina biS I-Irv-Hs Legg has allowed his name to be- considered in,those who Insve ss,et kheir hearts on

alio successful pv9,004,0011 of the . Oakland has an electric light plant in is en.y judgment one of the most avail-meties with a central office in this mud, dirt or soil, whichever term

..sttrnsggle for a place in the ranks of

the mighty army that is continually

pressing forward toward the attain.

'pent of greater good as well as the

.right to claim kinship with the

spirit of the age, and share the bril-

liant inheritance which its achieve-

ments place within the reach of all.
There is always danger in delay,

„and if this new departure, whose
success is of momentous importance

.to us, should be strangled at its

;birth, the progress of the world

Around us would not be • stayed by

our inability to move onward, but

would .simply pass us -by as though
we were .nat, 'and the -business of

our town, left as it would be ,with-
.•
,out easy access to larger places,

would dwindle and die for want of

!he vital principle which competi-

.work. talking anti -poverty. As far as he operation. The works were completed able wen in the ranks of
city and adequate machinery, if is best suited to the taste of critics. last week, and now the streets, public can party in this county

th
aendEefvuoint

In this a (10 of rogress- every • • • is concernea he has solved the
buildings,' hotels, stores and a number make surprisingly large gains in the
of private residences are lighted by alistrriet where he lives, amid where he is
electricity. • most. favorably know n and esteemed by

men of both parties and of all creeds. One-Upton Cramer, a saloon-keeper, of thing should be remembered in connec-
tion with Major Horner's candidacy
fie will not unfairlY antagonize any
other literaibUstein aspirapt for the
clerkship, and if he shordit be nominat-
ed it will ivaye to he done the fairest
of methods,. whieh w ill then place hint
in the position of jostle claiming the
stipport of every loyal and 4futorable Re-
pub ican in the corrissys He Is in my n-
ion, an unexceptionably strong nem,
and I believe his- nomination would.
not only be equivakrat to an election
but that it would help very materially
every oilier candidate on our ticket.”
The above will be very gratifying to

to the residents of this community, and
the Republican party: surely is to be
congratulated on receiving Maj. Hor-
ner's consent to allow his name to ap-
pear. He would not only make a gaud

.a. • , backed by proper effort, to put in The time for the spring election is
community must, in selfdefence, problem.--el 'a/Crime.

Whin a system, that will in time do drawing on, and we should like to —
SUMMARY OF NEWS.effective work, it is to be hoped. see our tax-payers protected from

Steps were also taken to secure the this useless extravagance. The THE flood loss at Wheeling is es-a
active co-operation of the business case is precisely the same as ,thest of timated at $1,000,000.

community in furthering the plan the county roads. We want per- THE estimated population of tin

of bringing into our midst desire.. manent improvement, which will world is 1,4,000,000.

ble settlers. It was stated that result in a great saving to the tax-  GENERAL SHERMAN died at 1

plenty of land is to be had in Ma.ry- payers in the end. While the o'clock on Saturday morning, Fels.

was not simply farm hands or as- to act. 

14th.
land at cheap prices, and that it streets are bad, as now, is the time

sisted immigrants that were want-

ed, but independent, active, people FIX UP YOUR ROADS,

who would like to cast their lot Why is it our farmers will be so

among us to improve their own con-

dition, as well as to bring into pro•

dinctive ac,tiyity lands that are now

idle. It was also shown that the

State possesses many varied re-

sources on which industry and

thrift would speedily realize pros-
perity and contentment. There is

no miestion of this fact, and it only
lion always infuses into wholesome

remains to be made widely known,
business life,

and at the same time to have it
'Extensive railroad facilities by

, understood that settlers among its
enabling us to procure lumber, •

would find in Maryland social, bus-
coal and other important adjuncts

mess and intellectual advantages
.ef civilized life, readily and cheap-

equal to those of any other country
ly would be a great inducement,

to turn a tide-of very desirable peo-
added to our natural advantages

pie into the State. It is, to be
for strangers to settle among us,

hoped that the movement, now
whilst at the same time it would

having received a proper impulse,
encourage manufactures and aid 

will meet syith .hearty encourage-
the farming interests immensely,

•te it from every business interest,
sill of which could not fail to bene- '11

• - and that it will not be suffered to
fit, indirectly, every store keeper in

•• languish from indifference. The
the town, and these advantages we

plan of organization, it will be
can't afford to Walt for flinch - icings

• • s • • • noted, cosstemplatea no State aid or
et. We ,confeas to being 4461;gly

• • political patronage or direction,
conservative in our feelings, and .

but is founded on concerted popu-
averse to most of the new depar-

lar effort and business methods,
tures which attract the world at .

and as such entitled to approval
large, but at the same time we

! and encouragement.—Sun.
should decidedly protest against be-

in,g compelled to stand forever in

the rut where our forefatheye let
its, for thought it was good enough
iii tbeje day :it would fail to eatisfy 

cacy of Senator Gorman as Peesi-
11 1 HOW. 

dential possibility, in which the
We are in the midst of an age of Sun says 

"It ought not to hurt
progress and must moyo on with

his chances because •he happens to
the procession tass be left in the

be a citizen of one of the old slave-
ditch. Indtvideal prejudices are of 

, holding States, for Maryland, not- .

TtEE snot among the emploveea o

Hagerstown, was sentenced to one year
in the penitentiary by Judge Morris, of
the United States 'District Court at Bid-

! ti more, on Tuesday, for knowingly m-e-
ceiving stolen postage stamps.

Rev. 1). A. Souders, pastor of the Fri-
ion Bridge charge of the Reformed
church, has received and an-cited a call
to the (lewd' tif Illat denomination at
Irwin, Westmoreland county, Pa., and
will enter upon his new field of labor

the 'lark ThreA Mills, still con about apsd i.
filmes. . The Hagerstown Glass Company,

IT cost Franklin eoairity (Pa,) whose factory was; berned a short time
$351.60 last month to board i•un win make an effort to rebuild and

rig., 'he business again. They propose
indifferent about fixing up the pub- tramps. to aierease their capital stoek to $30,-
lie roads? Sonic farmers refuse to Tuts country has 1,000,000 miles 00 and to erect a factory with a greater

do a day's work on the public roads of telegraph wires ; enongli to retteli capacity than the uld one,

without pay, because some neigh- forty times around the globe. One day last week George Mentz and

COMMISSION has been appoint- 
William Oates were filling lamps at thehor has not public spirit enough to A .
oil bo,dse of the II. & O. railroad at Ha- run, bet if elected, a careful, intelligent

do the Sante thine/ If the mena• ed to investigate the evidem.e of gers,towe, when Gal Vii aeeidentally and efficient clerk. "fis thus, whendhe
who use the roads are too mean to pushed a heavy buteher knife off a table,Robert Ray Hamilton's death. office seeks tlie man that the best men
lend a helping hand without some- which %yew down like a harpoon and

BENJAMIN PRA NE TIN'S SilVer pierced liantz's fold, making an ugh' are secured.body .paying them for their work,
watch WitS sold iIt public auction, and dangerous vnund. THE FIRST NEWSP4 rEr..they deserve to go through mud all , .
at I hiladelphia last Friday, for -coati walker & the Baltimorethe days of their lives. Even if
100.

one neighbor refuses to be ready to •

7.ifia Roberta Lowe of Hagerstown i‘,?.
tb,e guest of Mrs. LI. A rnesparger.
Mrs. Wachter, if of Dr, C. L.

'Wachter has been HI for The past week.

Airs. Flora Sh.effer made a visit to
Waynesboro on Saturday of last week.
Messrs. Geo. W. a stadia n , L. D.

Crawford and Chas, F, .11anahan were
in Frederick on SsaSurday.

A grand hop was largeiy attended by

the young people of this vicinity at The
residence of Mr. Walter Brown on

Tuesday evening of this week.
A very /deft-sant party took phtee at the

residence Mrs. Sevilla Harbaugh

on Friday evening of last week,

Those present were highly entertained
by mush...

The Many
Remarkable cures of Catarrh effected by the
use of Ayer's sarsaparilla are conclusive
proofs that this loathsonie and dangerous
disease is one of the blood, neediug only
this searchiug and powerful alterative to
thoroughly eradicate it.
"I have suffered for years from catarrh,

which was so severe that it destroyed my
appetite and weakened my system. None of
the remedies I took afforded me any relief,
until I used Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I began to
take this medicine last spring, and am now
entirely free from that disgusting disease.
My appetite has returned, and I am once
more strong and Ite.althy." -Susan L. W.
Cook, 509 Albany street, Boston highlands,
ROston, Mass.
"My son—now fifteen years of age-was

troubled for a long time with catarrh, in its
worst form, through the effects of which his
'Wood became poisoned. About a year ago
he began using Ayer's Sarstpatilla, 4as
taken seven bottles of it, and is, now entirely
well."-D. P. Kerr, BM Spring-, Ohio.
" I was enred of a leng-standing catarrh
by the use of Ayer's Sersaparilla.'-Janies
J. 'tougher, Company G., latil lufantry. Pint
Wingate, N. M.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPA RED it,

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists. Scl, $5. Cri' pi-Alp& bottle.

Corder Nisi on Sales.

not keep others from helping to irn- suff.oeated and a man fatally burn- \Valker („'aughv and the asignment was reign of James the First, and was pule I-

NO. 3;85 EQUITY.ed., was issued towards tile close of thelend a helping hand, that should -= s A- an. oni s ii i len uerr rinsed of Samuel Ii. Caught' and Noah

Os the roads they use every day. ed in a fire at Brook I- .y it, N. y ., wed- made after - the messy, c„„gh s.. lei(' Indict' in London by a man minted But- In the Circuit Ctiuri for Frederick Coun-i
. 1 . . titi(.4 ,r ' ..• ' lit er. This indivitimil had been a hired tv, sitting in Et: uity.

If our farmers would only unite, nesdity morning. .tctii 
 , sei -I •

„ and Trust Company as trostee of the es- letter writer, in the 1,ay of nnmertius -.I Aisu slot 'Xs:um, 'sell .

join hands, determine to be some- "A STITCH ill lime siives iii no,- tate of the late \o illWiilker. country gentlemen, his business. heing In th•-•• MaTter of The Report of Sales.

what liberal, there would be no and if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla The a to pick tip the news of -Lorehin end filed 1 ,18 1...C.411.iikty of February, 1S91.
ppointment of Mr. James P. send a written sheet of it weekly to his James T: H. N it,., es f Lli.1,i., .

I about having good roads all now it may sava months et tutus, .INTS, ,) ,t-I e o .

Cominunicated.

The first newspaper, as we are inform-_ benefit of ere litors. The tirm is com-

the mail matter, but die
bad policy to ta indace people : nmmig

little damage.
So cOnferm to mthers views, by us- ! „

roRTioxa of Johnstown were lin-
ing abusive language. A peep ;al tier water again during the cerly
the other side would-not be out of part of this week. Hundreds of

place. It is net a question of the houses were flooded and people: had

farmers being "too mean to lend a to leave them boats. •

THESll pre in e:Co rt of Pennsyl

yania hums decitivvi that barber shops

cannot keep open on Sunday rm t he
of the injustice of making it neees- convenience of petrels, as shaviiie
sary for hint to do the work that ,s not a work of necessi ty.
he has already paid others to do for ..saieRoan employes . in Illinois

him. Our farmers fire not half as are organizing to cheek tlie Far-

mean or nearly so ignorant as some ifiees' *Alliaece in its efforts egainst

helping hand withoet somebody

paying them for their work," but

persona sappose them to ho, 0 ive the railroads and thereby reduce

, 1 3them a chance, for they need it railroad work.
had

! ADMIRAL PoRTER died at . Wash-

. ,:tigten ti), Friday, after a b.ing ill-

clothiers, made an .assignment for the

• the State's resources. Delegates were •
present Dont Baltimore city, Dorches-

: ter, Anne Arnielel, Harloid, :Mont-
gomery, Prince (1eorge's, Howard, NV

1 comico, Charles, Samerset, Nrorcester,
f'alvett and Washington counties, and
\Vasil ngt:rn city.

Oil Tuesday William Bees was cutting
wotal at the wood-pile of William A. •
Eliiutt, on tie) farm belonging to Frank
NVt..vitt, of Baltimore, and close ti a
colored man, It lio was cutting •

• The colored mail's axe struck 'Bees on

the right arm, just above the elbow,

and inflicted Olt about three inches ,
, long anti three-quill ters lif an inch deep.

jejerisi „al rt.i.over,

swill ller succeeded in collecting
• in.iiney !Font a number of residents ot

Ills week. Ile carried a paper which :
Ito represented as . written by a well ,
known Minister, stating that he had a
wife and seventh children depending on
him and that he was sull'ering free] an

small account compared. with pub- ! witlistandit'ng - her slave interests , is announced that Hon. Louis !less of teart disease. Ile was one went:dile cancer. Ills trick being dis-
he enterprise and the syorld Roll •

e on in spite of us. . 
of the coil ntry'S greatest naval coin-1110%,and her situation, lira$ On the side E. McComas, will succeed Judge

; of the_integrity of the Union, never Hoge as United Stittes Attorney for manders. and Ow 
title of Admiral

We cannot help svondering s    . . . dies with him. .
04' haying passed or pretendedto pass the District of Columbia. Judge

.pendent en that gneeting were ne-

.. 
I located at l'recleriok, where such a 1 county next fall said: * * * "'Ille'JUL citizens, and especially by the people's money is being ground into The Carroll News says numerous eases

sneveeted the proposed meeting of of sick c f Rai are reported in ITnionihil 1 , ' .chief vlace on the conntv ticket nextfarmers. It is provided that the mad without any substantial sm _ .remarkable ,boom -is -in progress, the
Brid.e. mosilf friim heavy colds. 

. . .
falt wilt be the eierics-hip and for thatthe friends of the New railroad, ats' -, place several strong names have already

- -

• THE STATE IMMIGRATION SOCIETY.

/1.1')11)11it,StIllig mai. 0. A. Horner mu H a 1 the P
. . , • ' .111B large meeting which aasem- No good can result frern an oeca- • County was not represen4,-ed at the MN. Eitee Hunter of Baltimore was y e oe .epu

• 
WU veers (-kid yesterday lican Culugy Ticket, For Clerk of the

, bled in Baltimore Wednesday and sional spurt in favor of ,Street im- ,State immigration convention which - - " ' • - . `. ' • Court
•:r.'Ji I DAY FEBRUARY 20, 1891. ,. 

14, iednator Gprman has concluded to re-
from the Tregerick ;Celts of Kb.. 15.

organized itself into the Maryland provement. We mutat keep the met in Baltimore on Wednesoay. his NOlIntry borne, near Laurel.
cari. ,  A Republican of this city, who is a

As those whose duty it Was to se- The Harford Comity grand juey close wiser r o.-`111E PROPOSED NEW RAILROAD. . state Immigration Society- indicates matter moving if the desired end is
,.. . . .

As the inclemency of the weather

t;yeenrnount on the 9th of February,
and that the executive .committeeistone put on Main street during the itself is, that a boom for the little towns in whic the free delivery ex-

the important arrangements de- 'ments are Lieina made March Tst

sons will leave Carrol county the

. . Ihends the formation of county so- qusality, have been converted into ease on the fortune he has made in

would ultimately e the condition s secession ordinance," adds : "In- Hoge's regination has been present- •
of out littie toss -• oo•ss • it crannied„. .-s. : . : c'leed, it ought_ to be everything in ecl to and accepted by the President, 

this country have - 22 theologicai

riloof from all ,Cosip,eiou yith the 
serninitrieS, with -68 professors, and

Mr..Gorman's favor, that .he is a at whose- request it was made, for 1,0:32 students .; 2.5 . colleges with
.putside world, and - whether it would 

3Iarylander. 'Maryland is not equal political rcitsons 'tis said. . The 205 professors and 3,483 students.
is be ne,c,esseary to build a 

' to some of her sister States in terri- • Washington correspondent of. the ' and 38 academies 
and seminaries

high strong wall around it, as a6 , • • , . , • tory and population it is true, but . Baltimore 15un says : . with 3,500 students..

ssrotection against foreign innova- 
she is unsurpassed by any of them The familiarity of Mr. McComas 

TuE . last , spike in the iiailwa -

tions and te ;keep its children from 
in all that constitutes the essentials with District affairs andsthe close 

connecting \X ashington am Britisht 

,strayIng off into the ways of progress 
•of real g • at - -S1 'has b ' of his congressional term seeMed to 

Columbia, was driven on Friday,

And at the same prevent the sounds ' - -le' • ness' -1e ' 
 been

' have pointed to him as likely to re- ,
Feb. 14. The Fair llaven an:l

of the busy active life which would - ceive. the appointment when the 
Southern Railroad forms the Amer-and is the home of 'fair women at id 1 `•   •

resignation of Judge Hoge Iyag first 
ican line, and the New Westminsterbrave men.' She is liberal and

be passing around us, from pene-
progressiy and eonservative and bruited, 4;1;4- the present rumor is 

Sontheru that of British Coluinbia.

were reposing. Court 
tE, inLsitenteita,ster ,?. (-Pa. ..). ,C,.0.7t.titling the solitude in which we 

moral and religious. Her patriotiC that the President has already made .

names adorn the pages. of history. 
.11C111c, -a farmer . Retender of the place. te'Mr. McComas,

If we must sleep, we can then . and that his appointment is certain. beat] lig a t respassei . said that a
. Her citizens are among the foremost

sleep in peace and our dreams be • . . .
• , The above, we consides a. partial 

property owner, Inc jecting trespass-,.

undisturbed by the sounds of a life fulfillment of the prediction made 
ers, may use such force as is ne-in art and sciences ;Ind literatue

and law. Even in a mateeial point cessary, but no more. The reniedy

in which we take no part, and in . of view, by us immediately afteiath,s election for further satisfaction lay in the
bet climatic conditions

conclusion we beg to impress on ' last fall, and although Mt. Mc- law.
her fertile soil and her abandant

industrial resources challenge the 
A noels weighing about 200our readers the importance of decid- Comas' enemies were at that time

inrs itt, once, whether we shall build unwilling to believe that -he WO8 
pounds fell down an embankment

world. ll'here . on the surface of

.the radroaci or the wall. other than pelitically dead, v-ILi 
and crashed.into a passenger coach

the globe can you find a . bit/ so
don't hesitate to seeew the user- 

ot til% W ihington (Pa.) express, on

# .! - • C , the Pan-handle Road, near Pitts-
tion, that in these days of political burg, Monday morning, .instantly

Chesapeake, in which the argosies

and navies of the world may float 
corruption, the man whoae charito,. 1 killing one passenger and seriously

ter remains unscathed threugh i"i"ri"g three °Um's*
with freedom and safety? The im-

years of political life, is not to be A TRAIN of oil cars caught fire in
agination kindles at the theme of

killed by a single defeat. 
I'biladelphia Monday night, and

Maryland's greatness, but no pen  the blaze attracted thousands of

A Tremendous Sestastien 
people to the spot. Suddenly onecan do justice to its merits. Let

Mr. Dana leave the turmoil 
of the cars exploded, scattering the

blazing oil in every -direction, and

a number of persons were seriously

injured in the-rush to escape.

• , •f the trend of local poli-

t1 t 1,1t the feet de ea. legates to s co lye,ea this I ntion 
are demned the jail as :k disgrace to the  . e..ties, in eiscussing, yesterday, the proba-b - • to be obtained. Every year the . county, in their recent report. •

State society shall meet annually, provement. The thin coating as only possible, reason that suggests Rock ville will be included among the

- 41.

"MY MARYLAND."

The Exammer of this week, in
noting the New Yosk ;vivo-

Harter as postmaster if • Hagerstown
over the county. P.Give a few days possible sickneaa. gives general sat isfact ion there.' He

leis served in ti,e eapaeitY of chief clerk .to fixing up, hauling out the stone THE closing down of the Titylor . " • ,- -in the postemee for more than eight
on your farms, and in a short time works will seriously affect business .
all will appreciate the difference.— 

Years, anti is thoroughl V conversant
in Chambersburg, as 180 men will ' a ith the businoss of the office in all its

Otizen. be thsewn out of work. ' details. Ile was strongly indorsed by

It strikes us that some of the 
- nearly all the businessmen of the town. •

.c.-. A FIRE occurred in the postoffice ,

. - • tion met in Baltimore tin Wednesday,
The ".kf iryland Immigration Colleen-

pressions in the above are a Rale building in Ne AV York out Saturday • • • • •

too harsh to have good effect. It Is night last, causing much confusion „ed ,„. ;gan.zet. a inevenient develep

estnonster :hiring the first part et
f 11 I • .1 iii LII

beautiful and grand, as our OWn
(hit Pentssylssania neighbors who

are disposed ;to epeak In it disparag•
lug manner of Maryland . laws,

would do well to-remember that if

they would follow our exaniple and

make barn burning cep4a1 crime
, as it is in this Star,a, they would at
once relieVed of the '"ire 'bug"
scare. Also that. the Australian and strife of New York city, her
ballot law they are making an ef- murky politics and warring politi-
fest to secure, is now. in force in
nearly eVery i;qtin,ty 4aryland.

- • How's This!
•

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
Cannot .be eared by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

cians behind him, and make us a

welcome visit, and then .he, with

his great ability and long exper-

ience, may conic nearer than any

one else to portraying our beauty,

our glory and our worth; and yet

we venture to say that even he
F. J. 'CHENEY & CO., Props., would exclaim like the Queen of

Toledo, 0. Sheba about Solomon : The half
We, the undersigned, have known has not been told."

F. J. CheneyafOr the last 15 years,
and believe hol perfectly honorable ' TILE. recent .rains Pennsylvan--

all'business trans motions and ia, West „Virginia mid Ohio have
?lam:hilly able to carry out any obs caused great freshets in the rivers
ligation made by their urm. of theae- States, -doing great dam-
FEs'r Wholesale Drag- age. In West Virginizt the rail-.

, gists. Telede, 0.
KiNses.f.t & NIssisysss,

Wholeaale. suggista, Toledo. 0.
hull's Calaftill Care taken In-

ternally, acting dieeetly upou the
`010,e) and.inecons surfaces of the
system'. Price 75c. pcs bottle.

Sffd by all Dressgists.

and \if-heeling was on Teesday with-
c-c eom mu nication by rail with the
on woyld: ni mense qu an ti-
flee of lumber along the Susque-
hanna have been carried down, and in all cases of disease for which it change all this for the better. The la-

will ba swept along to the Chesa- is recommended, or money paid for i dies should use Dr, Pierce's Favorite

peakp 1iIq! I it will be promptly refunded. 1Prescription,

would have been created one bun-
dred years ago by the aig,lit of one
of our modern expre,sss tsains whiz-
zing along at the rate of ei4ty miles
an hour. Just think how our
grandfathers would have etared at
such a spectacle ! It takes good
deal to astonish peeple now-a-days,
but some of the niarvelona cures of

JUST as Master Workman Pow-

duly was concluding his speech to

the Knights of Labor at Represen
tative Hall, Topeka, Kansas, Mon-

day night, he:fell prostrate in bi-

chair from an attack of heart die-
consumption, wronght Dr! ease. He recovered, however, in
Pierce's Golden Medical Dieceyery, five minutes and was able to walk
have created* wide-spread amaze-
ment. Consumptien ia at last
acknowledged ensable. The•
"Golden.-,,. Medical Die,coyesy" is
the only known remedy' for it.

THE various Lutheran • bodies in

to his hotel.

"Had Been Worried Eighteen Years." .

It should have read "married," but
the proof-reader observed that it

-If taken at the .right • time amounted abcatt the aarne, thiog, and

—which, bear in is not .so. did not draw-.his blue pencil through

when the.longe 'are nearly. gesse-a. it the error . ynfortunately. there ii i5

will go right .at the seat of the ihs-• considerable truth in his observiition

roads are blockaded py landslidesi •ease and accomplish ita work as Thousands of husbands are constantly

nothing else in the world min. It worried almost to despair by the ill

is the only medicine of its class, health that afflicts their wives, and of-

sold by druggists, under a peadive ten robs life of comfort and happiness.

gum an/es that it will benefit or cure ! There is hut one safe and sure to

I he indications arethat many per-

DeLacy has lost six out of his flock. conneetiort with the clerkship. He is

• covered he was compelled to destroy
- the paper and efund tile money.

When the Austualion ballot law . was
passed by the last Legislature for Wash-
ington county BO liroVISIon Wag Made
for- a registration of the vtiters in Ha-
gerstown, although the _law • inelutled
itieerstown in its provisions for the
new method (if yet ing. The result is. -
t hat no municipal yiect ion can be hold
in March for town councilmen, two of

, whose terms expire at that time. These
t OM twiltnen till! have to hold over
until the next Legislature -makes 'pro-
vision for the registration.
.111.11111111.01011e!Mt. 

- L'A

SCROFULA
It is that impurity in the blood, which, ac-

cumulatiag 1;1 the glands of the neck, pro-
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arnis,
legs, or feet; which developes. ulcers la the
eyes, ears, ei -false, often causing blindness or
deafuess;- which lithe origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths,, or the many other manifesta-
tions usnally ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon tho lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, it is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very feW persons are entirely, free from it.

"417::" CURED
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by

the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when ether medicines have failed, has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of these
cures are teeny wonderful. if you suffer from
scrofula, be Mire to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof-

ulous sore neck fromthetime shewas=months
old till she became six years of ego. Lumps
formed In Ler neck, ard one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all indications of t,crofula, entirely dis-
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. CARLILE, Nauright, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyall druggists. III; six for Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD& CO., Apothourics, Lowell, Mass.

too posep on9 Dollar

S
A YEA RI I ondvrtake to briefly
teach env fairly lotting...tit pets-unlit-title r

' : se s; obi.). ten 'rend nod write, mild m Iiii,
,,h,, ,,,,iraction,will work ludzietritasslYi
bow sr, sem Three Thoosand. Dollar. a

Year'', their own luenliiies,wlivrever they 11ye.I will also furn1sh
the situation lir viol/ley...tit At o 14+4 pat rad urn thc/i el ..... Lail i•
No money: t( me ,,.i.....isitereallinins above. Easily tied fink:sly
learned. I ilikisa but nue worker front...telt disir;et er rtion1y. I
have already tailuitt 'end provided swill, tro011wilir id a bite,
'lumbar, who are mei:log over 1 ,:rito a ler, viola to NEW.
keit 1.410 r.11 rk. Pull partici, lank VII kis!. Address et ewe,
11, C, ALLEAL.Lios 4go, Aoansta; AiLkiale.

HOBO. oo . year is beireg 'node by John R
Goodoinjeoy,N.Y.,at watt 1, us, kettler,
you way nut snake Os nittelt, Use ma t.to
teach eau quickly how to env. Coni ts to

wart, and mum SIA you rc
an, mid, se:en, ail ere, ..y tot
Atnarit ynn (soi entnnontro home,

all yuto'llit,e,or Sparc nlionnutit only to
the ssotk. A 11 is new, rent pay OLE E r

rry 'We start you fa roishilig
ea EMMY. SPEEDILY traumal.
PA line': LARS EltRE. Address at oneo,
1,113.301* do CO., CORTLAND,

*IIISCRI BE fOr the EMMITSIIVRO

CHRONICLE:

been mentioned. Major 0. A. nestles,
of Emmitsburg, and fir. Samuel S. Hef-
ner, of this city, are the most prominent
that have come to my notice. It is un-
derstood that NOM: Horner will consent
to a nominarfon provided it does not in-

t'' which Affeet the Kldney.s
Are among the most formidable known. Di-
abetes, Bright's disease, gravel and other cora-
plaitus of the urinary organs are not ordinarily
cured in severe cases, but they may be averted
by timely medication. A useful stimulant of the
urinary Oands has ever been found in Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bittets_ a medicine which not
only affords the requisite _stimulus when they
become inactive, but increases their sign' and
secretive power. Ity increasing the activity of
the kidneys and bladder, this medicine has the
additional effect of expelling teem the blood
impurities which it It the peculiar &Pee of those
c,rgans ta eliminate and pass off. The Bitters is
also a purifier and strengthener .of the bowels,
an invgoran t of the stomach,-and a matchless
remeil3 for biliousness and lever and ague. It
ceanterae,s a tendency to premature decay.,
and susi bins sad comforts the aged anti infirm.

employers. The thought finally struck
hint that he might serve his customers
more quickly, and enlarge his business

cyant,. on. Pei it ion.

ORDERED, That en the I-ttb day of
indefinitely., by printing, instead of March, 1891, the-Cceart will proceed to.
writing his sheets. At first, however, act upon the Report (,)1 Sales of R .R1 Es-
lie enterprise met little emsairileenient. tate reported to said Court by ,L1113e,-'.f
The English are not , curie f,n1,1 „I, i n. T. Hays, Mortgagee in the aliiive
novations and the old manuscript. letter • earuse, anti filed therein as afosesaitl,
sheets were generally preferred. Bra- to filially . ratify- :wit «infirm the,.
lei•'s paper was laughed at liv the wits same, unless cause to the tiontrary
:nil ill-supported. by the pithlic. therenf be shown before said day ; pre-
Julipson in his comedy, "The Sin ply of videil a eopy of this order be inserted in
N ees," made the new it- nr OW bUit I tiOnie newspaper , Fred,
lit 11 is rid kalif,. Finally Imwev,,r, the ercik Conetv, for three smitessi'se wet-ha
invention hecame ladies appreciated, prior to said dav,
and newspapers increased in slze. Merit The Report states the arrionnt of sales
and ritimbers ; but, so late as the begin- to la, *550.00.

Dated this Pith day of Fel •ruary,
W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk

delight of antiquated country gentle- of the Circuit Court for Frederick itu
who worshippell it as a relic of True Copy—'reat:

"t he good old times." I si 1710, lie first W. IRVING P.lRSONS.
meriting paper rippeared in London, 20-B.

news, for heretofore the jeininals had 

Clerk.
and now eiscussion. was 1.1)1111.1ille I With

"litila"1 themselves entifel.Y to the
PUBLIC SALE.

mere narration of eycnia, ;111(1 those ripHE nodersigned a•ill at
chiefly foreign. Intlecd, inure than
one editur had been imuisheti severely

, the ati Ruched:de Factory thrum.,

ler print ing news the goverement, 
about one mile north a Emnritshures

and so late; as Mir, a lad of nineteen Ori Sdbirtlay, Feberwri!) 28, 1891,.
was hung for publishing an artiele
against hereditary right. Priox to - the at .I0 o'clock, a. the ibIlowing per,mial
issue of Butler's journal there had been prepert) .

various gazette's, as they were called, 11 OR SEpopiiAied in different count' ins .1:4 OUR -
rope, and there is a popular inipressimi
these were newspapers. But sneh is
not the fact. The gazette's were mere-
ly occasionid broad sheets or pamphlets,
published after some important events.
as a proclamation is now published. ;Hit tri;reS,1 O.1011.. time of sale, 3 Heil is,

Brood Sow with Pig. three or four-lie so
wagon, two or thrce-horse wagon and bed,
threshing. machine and horse power, horse

• rake, gram drill, Whitley mower, good :is
• new,.2- harrows, one spripg tooth harrow,

bny4hare plows, corn f irks, (ladle shovel
plows. aet hay carriag.es,16 lot long, coin
planter, sled, sleigh, lois of tie cerrlages,
anvil and bellows, siegle Mel doable tret s,
3 sets of front gears, 2 sets Ince, hbands,
collars; bridles, halters and chains, ten-plate
stove, anti 'entry other attleles.too numer-
ourts,Et7011116e:l_71t.liOiiiii 

 tunus
,r$5 and der 

east;
on all sums above ryi efslx mcni, a
will be given, by t e pu chasers giving
their notes with sq. p • ve s eiurity, bearing
intsrest from day of We. No property to
be removed umil rernis are complied wi;h.

PETER GEARHART.
ABSALOM S31ITII, Auct. Agent.

one a mare with foal, good leader and
sound, cum a good saddle horse, balance

good workers,

THREE YOUNG COWS,

FOR CASH.
On and after March 1st, we will

s911

DRY GCODS, NOTIONS AND CARPETS,
3trictly FOR CASH, which will
nake ti e prices specially :ilterest-
..ug to all CASH BUYERS.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

NEW SPRING GOODS
NOW _Lt v ING

New Body Brussels Carpets.
New Tapestry Carnets.
New Ingrain Carpets.
New Home Made Carpets.

EW C Siff   CES.

G. IAT, WEAVER & SON.



lel ha* a reputation of the hiellese

t antler' for excellence and purity, that

viil always be sustained. Recommend-
. • by pliyeiciang. Also Old Kentucky

eiskey anti Speer's celebrated Wines,

Se sale by F. A. Mete:Nom..

• MESSlis. GEO. P. BEAM & SON sold

iim•it5butj i5Drau1t.
etered as Second-Class'Matter at the

mil-tabu rg Poste [lice.

,DAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1891.

ditsburg Rail Road.
•
TIME TABLE.

and after-Nov. 9, 1.80n, trains on
7oad will ran as follows :

. TRAINS SOUTH.

. I Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. in. and 2.52
• 1 5.50 p. in., arriving at Reeky
:ge at 8.50 a. in. and .2.2.2 and 0.20

TRAINS NOW111.

e, Rocky Ridge- at 10.40 _a. m. and
.• •el and 6.35 p. m., arriving at Em-
o-eburg at 11.10 a. in. and '4.03 and

p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

'Ws are alweys pleased to receive

mnications ,,Trom our friends, (ton-

ng aii account of of their

ities. Incidents of interest to the

ee given in .a few words setting

the facts, are always acceptable.

will give them :the share proper for

aettion, .telaen the name of the

.er accompanies them, this we must

Articles for insertion elitist be in

. office not later than Thursday

ming of each week.

- SALES.
le al.-Geo. P. Beam & Son, one
teeth of town on the Gettysburg

. -will sell stock, farming temple-
- s, etc. See bills.

25.-Mrs. Regina Hare, on the
Iteilley property, one mile north
an will sell stock ;tad lemeehold
one; See bills.

28.-Peter Gearhart, agent, at the
--dale Factory farm, wiil sell stock
I ening unplemeies. See adv. and

rclm 3.e-Edward, G. Morrison, near
eachool House, anti one mile

Maxell's Mill, will sell a let of
sable Stlrli mid farming implements.

larch 4.-Christian tante, Eyler's
- • iIcy, will sell stock, farming Mode-

.nts, &e. See bills.

_darch 10.a-W. II. Biggs & Bro., at
- • eeky- Ridge: will sell 10 head of horses,

head of cattle, 42 head of hugs, and a
ee lot of valuable farming imple-
eits. See bills. •

March 17 -John V. titter, near Max -
's Mill, will sell a horse, lot of black-

. rith tools and other personal property.
eve bills.

March 24 -Mrs. Mary A. Weep-Imam
Eyler's Valley, will sell seek, farm-

. g implements, &c. See bills. .

„Mandl 26.-Cornelius Dube], 3 miles
-tit of Rocky Ridge, on the road lead-

. to Stony Branch, will sell week,
sling implementse&c.;•and 2 moan-

should take on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of as at acts most pleasantly
and effectually on the kidneys, liver
and bowels, preventing fevers, head-
aches and other forms of sickness. For
sale in 50e. and $1.00 bottles by all
leading druggists.

Right You Are.

We'll bet a big apple, that the ex-sub-
scriber, -elm said last week that he
wouldn't take The Clarion if we would

. give it to him, reads this item. We
wouldn't give it to him if we could help

it. but we can't ; there is no law against
abusing and borrowing a newspaper and
publishers have • Icing since conic to

count those things as treasures laid up
in heaven, beim, nunemegetiable here.

have time Linuntsburg and Gettysburg
link, or the Middletown Valley exten-
sion, either of the Eininitsburg attic
IMotiocacy Valley ninth, it is a pressing ne-
eessity thet it he done at once, else, the

chinery and implements on the farm of '
Wm. IL Stull, four miles from Fred- '
erieg, was destroyed by an incendiary
fire at an early hour Tuesday morning. :
Two threshing maehines, a clover  .haul-
her and other valuable machinery and •

We have noted in the past a disposi- "rem eaten a whichi will farming implements were burned.
tam to while away the winter months 

The remainder of the evening was various other 'm y • t

taken up with recitations by the fol. ' • .be of great benefit to this neighborhood.
A continental coin, 125 years old, was '

building railroads on etore boxes and lowing: Mr. MeTighe in "Vas Mar- • It is reported that the 13. & 
H. R. R.

halm] a few days ago by SD-. Elmer A. •
paper : that is, we have seen it thus ex- 

Co., (Western Ex.) has entered a claim
Young, residing on his fathers fat-in,riage a Failure ;" Mr. Cross, in "Pan- against the estate of the late Mrs. Mar-

Oohed its this county. Now, if ee are to near Myersville. On one side is the
hawing and the Captive ;", Mr. Shorb, in garet Zielineer to recover the three. Co.bust of King George, surrounded by the

letters "Georgia's III Rex." On the
opposite side is a Crown, Harp and
bust of the Queen, surrounded by the
letters "Hiberna," 1766.- r-alley Regis- ,
ter. • Sole-agent for Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated

'Fite Maniac ;" Mr. Rodgers, in "Mc-

Claine's Child." The meeting was

closed by an address from Mr. Rice,
who spoke at the critic's request, on
"How to achieve succesa."

hundred dol ars paid t t. R. C 
to deceased for a piece of land time for;
leer ivibthed as a site for a station. If
this be title, it will probably result in a
law suit • in: which some peddler and in-
teresting facts may be developed. The

in lute. See bills. lana in question im as pure lase for the A double wedding occurred at Jeffer- Shoes,. My stock is new and prices the0 . .

-- ------ ----- ---- _ -Clarion. frost will have dissipated and time ntins Mr. Itit..e's address was attentively s iict, (-ea een e m mIt. R. Co. b • tl • • - I • e 1 , tl n en mm ho son onTuesdav evenine the contract- Ionest.e,
.1. IIARRY ROW E.lestabli.lted 1837. Evel,body Knows

IVelty's ail rye whiskey. 1 -i his 1'1" That at this season the blood is filled • tidings, will leave these roads yet restin them I ani'iold wereex-judges and the Kessler of near t hat place and ̀ Messrs. rut,)e fart lute. 1,...,1,...,1. nuttient
I Val for superiority, as alleffigely pure, . with impurities, the amt•cuinulaiioti of : imm the shaidowy limbo of things talked

a fort. Mr. MeTighe also comnianded
third' a kiwi i'lf ft monntain lawyer. Icliendree R. EX daimon Rad Charles R. te”rit ior Es, In Alma l'xise, Austin.

the applause of those present by his The tigents were familiar with the will Sliaff of Jefferson. Rey'. W. C. Griffith -.• rm. I II h i.1.• vim &It) g :I, well. Wily, '..s. slut .Itio. Itunn, Toledo, obi,.

:Atith. l',....th th, the work NIA 1:• ei ' ' ti, ."'nt-s • ,th et er 1. 54.0.( ti a

:snit Liberty.

months of Ouse confinement in poorly
ventilated stores, worksimps and tene-
ments. All these impurities and every
trace of ecrofula, salt rheum, or other
diseases May be expelled by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the beet blood puri-
fier ever produced. It is the only medi

DON'T catch cold, but if you do, noth-
ing will meet the .requirements of the
case so well as •Dr. iBull's Cough Syrup.
Price 25 cents.

PEOPLE call it backache and do noth-
ing for it. until the doctor is called, and
he pronounces it rheumatism. If they
had used Salvation Oil in time, the doc-

tor's bill could have beeu saved.
- e

Religious Notice.

The Pastor of the Presbyterian church
will (D. V.) deliver his third discourse

on the Scottish &Reformation, next Sab-
bath even*, at 7 o'clock. All are
xordially Invited.

Mee. Jecon W. ZURGABLE, who re-
..centiy submitted to a surgical operation
at a hospital in Baltimore, died at that
:institution on 'Tuesday. Her re-

As Washington's Birthday, the 22nd

of February, Jails on Sunday this year,
Monday the 23rd becomes a legal holi-

day, and the banks anti other public .The Purcell Lyceum met an .regular . Mrs. Jerley's famous Wax Works will the case of which is made of wild cher.

buildings of this State will be closed on weekly session Thursday evening. law be exhibited at Gelwieks Hall next ny end is beautifully inlaid with bone
l;riday,ervening, I:theta:try 27tle by Mass

that day. critic, Mr. Jinn J. Crinnlish, A. M., was Alith snotter, assisted by elm Sollowing 
figures representing eagles, urns, waspe

TIRE W. G. Horner property in this
place was sold at public sale last Satur-

day. Mr. Jos. D. Baker of Frederick was
the purchaser at $3,000. The Eiler prop-
erty, offered on the same day was
withdrawn.

_Mimosa a Fire.

About two o'clock on Wednesday
morning the ceiling of the billiard room
at the Western Maryland Hotel was
discovered ta be on tire, one of the
joists having been burned through to
the floor above. The fire was supposed
to have inarted from a hanging lamp.

introduced by the secretary, Mr. Jno.
A. Ferry Brooklyn N. Y. ,Mr. Crum-

lishreeponded in a neat little speech

and was applauded. It was then an-

nounced that the officers ef ithe Lyceum

had decided to offer a gold •snedal for

the member making the best record in

declanning an debating for the year.

The critic will decide who is else most
worthy.
Before the debate, Mr. F. Byeaes,

Philadelphia, Pa., recited the "Death

of Washington" in a manner calculated

to redound greatly to his credit. He

was followed by Mr. Peter Campbell,

ladies and gentle.men : Misses Mattie
Simonton, Belle Rowe, Helen, Anna
and Alice Annals, Ethel and Pau-
line McNair, and Belle Hartnaan ;
Messrs. E. L. Annan, Jos. E.
and Chas. R. Hoke, Jeremiah O'Denog-
hue, E. M. and B. M. Kerschner, E. F.
Ohler, Wm. H. Troxell, J. 0. Johnston,
R. M. and R. L. Kerschner. The priv-
ilege of presenting this celebrated ex-
hibition, for one evening only, has
been secured at corwiderable expense,
and Emmitsburg is to he cougratulated
on its appearance here. By way of va-
riety, several selections of vocal, and
instrumental music will be iatroduced
between the exhibits. The proceeds
will be for the benefit of t he Woman's
Benevolent' Society of the Reformed

fans, link and block work of mahogany

and white wood. The top has a fine
appearance, with turned wood and hand

work bracket, and at' the base of the
Lop is a chain bracket. Its face is neat

and has twelve hands giving the correct.
time at Washington, California, Paris
and Loudon. It. has three date hands,
giving the present date the old cal-
.endar date anti it gives ten days
notice to every event. It also
gives the number of the month of the
year and t he moon in all its events. It
strikes the hour, and one every Oro
minutes, rings II bell .erery second.
E • •:mains were brought to this place, and Every time it strikes the hour there ap-Lowell, Mass.; in "My Native Dell." Church. Admission 25 Rents. Chil-

were buried at Mt. St. Mary's College A GOOD dinner can be had in Berlin The debate was "Resolved, that the (tree se mem pear eight figures, represeating Joseph

Cemetery to-day. for 5 cents. That's pretty good, but we CatholicSystem of edricating the youth

IMMIGRANTS and returning voyagers
find in Ayer's Sarsaparilla a cure for
eruptions, boils, pimples, eczema, etc.,
whether resulting from sea-diet and life
on ship-board, or from any other
cause. Its value as a tonic and altera-
tive medicine cannot be overestimated.

-Littlestown Independent.
THE pay roll at the Frick works, List of Letters. Sullivan, Thos. Wilson, Frank Sullivan. I sten ; a number of fine horses and

Waynesboro, for January amounted to All did well and the debate having 1 cows and vehicles of different styles 
popular remedy known.

'yrup of Figs is for rale in 50,The following letters remain in the FREDERICK COU,NTY ITEMS.
-$19,755.37. The Company have in their Post Office, Emmitsburg, 11(1., Fele 16, been 

handed over to the critic, was de- will all be sold to the highest bidder.
A rare opportunity will be afforded to • and $1 bottles 13y all leading dilea

employ five-hundred and seventy-five 1891 Personscalling ••11 1 . cided in favor of the negative. gists. A• - make some e'er:Wheat heargains. Mr. turns
scording to time official census re-
for the State of Maryland, the 

Any reliable druggist wile
hands, and that of the Geiser Manufac- advertised, otherwise they may not re- 

The next debate will be as interest- Gilbert has d•eented to remove to Bahl- white inhabitants of Frederick county may not have it on hand lvill p--'-

sixty 

Company amounted to $10,000. ing one. It is "Resolved, that the men- more. Many residents of this vicinity
ceive them : - number 42,804, the colored 6,646. , cure it promptly for any one we

This Company has two hundred and . . • tal capacities of the sexes are equal." as well as the jolly members of the
Miss Berthe Chits, P. M. Fisher, . "Waynesboro Croquet Club" will miss Mr. David Brown of Foxville shot at ' wishes to try it. Do not accept any

sixty men in their employ. Joseph Grimes, Miss Effie Hartock, ' On St. 
Patrick's Day the Lyceum will their old-time friend, who for so many a supposed chickeu thief on Monday substitute.

Miss Annie E. Marshall, Geo. II. J. 
present a drama. Nobody wild take years Was the owner and manager uf night of last week. and the bullet struck .

his wife in the neck, haflieting a serious ' CALIFORNM PIG SYRUP CO,- BuldiPte,4 Change
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.Nuttalalmlise Fannie Stem, Mrs. 

Mary part in it excepting the members'of the 'Buena Vista hotel.
Co.. 

• 

On Monday late Mr. John Zielinger of- • wound, ' fOtneVIIIE„Sse NEW YORK, N.Y.Messrs. I. M. Fisher & of Mutter's society.
J. Shot-b.

S. N. MeNetn, P. M. The Carroll Lye,eine met for regular

e - - transaction of business Thursday even-

Station have purchased the stock and
finished work in J. M. Kerrigan's coach
shop this place, and will keep a full

David City, Nebraska., disposed of . all
his real estate, in this vicinity, Mr.
Washington Rodgers of Fairfield,

Jurors Entertained. 11th inst. President McTighe pre- Adams Co., Pa., being the purchaser.

Mr. ilezekialt Routzahn, a well
known farmer residing about two miles -
from Middletown was paralyzed last
Friday, and died on Monday night. . Ile !

line of work for sale at this establish- The property coneists of about sixteen was aeventy-four years old and leaves a ' 0 4
Mr. Geo. W. Wertenberger, of Saibil- sided. The debate was, "Resolved,

ment. Mr. J. M. Kerrigan entered the acres of cleared land bounded by the widow, four daughters and two sons.
lasville, one of the members of the that College education is necessary for lands of David Miller, Geo. II. Howard, He was the father-in-law of Sheriff Cla- '

employ of Fisher & Co., as salesman, DYY GQ0DS-. --- -grand jury, entertained a number of his success in life." The following is taken Francis T. King and Adam Bloom. It ver.
is divided bs• the turnpike and crossed An altercation took ' place between • GROCERIES.on the 1st hist. fellow members of that hotly at the from Secretary Cross' report :

know of a better bargain. If you suf-
fer with catarrh, you car. get cured for
twenty-five cents by using Old Saul's
Catarrh Cure.
Sleepless nights and cheerless days

will be prevented if you use Dr. Bull's
Bab • '   
posure for the baby, 25 cents.

..••

-ft

'Ri0T1ONS,
Tourists, jail, where lie is the guest of Sheriff "Mr. R. Walsh started off in a ver

Whether on pleasure bent or business, Gaver, by renderi-ter a number of selec- effective manner, and he was ably as- gratified that a person so universally Mondev ht which Snyder was • QI-EENSWARE,

11-113liti l:SA.ININED SHOES',

tmons on the accordeon and singing.
Among the selections were "Stonewall's
March," "Dixie" and other popular
airs. His manipulation,- considering
that lie has not handled the accordeon
for the past twenty years, was very
good.-Frederick News.

Jut- Timm Expiring.

leave eeased and those phenomena hay-
Mg taken place in the natural order of

:them ; then, alas! shall e merforee
loot-woe them "to be continue( in out
next."--Catrien.

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT ITEMS.

There has probably never been so
-large a public sale in this vicinity as
will be the one of Mr. Valentine Gli-
b will 1 middle
of March at his residence, Buena Vista
enrin s. Every conceivable timing in

and Mary, the high priests-and servant
Noah and wife and .others. Also the
dove leaving and returning:to the Ark,
and after they all dieeppe.ar it plays two
different beautiful tunes. This clock
and all its figures contain fifty-nine cog
wheels, sixteen rollers, four drums, five
weights, one spring, nine shifting leaves

- --• • - - -

UPofki
'04

s Syrup to induce sleep an coni- firmativ Mr qneeringer, Mr. Warn-1 •g• f I ." 1 Id f • •t •, • •ie way o iouse io min int , mete• and three )tilleys. This was a common healthy and agreeable substances, i:s

dold ; for the negative, Messrs. Chas. planned, manufactured and attached it.the farmer, the carpenter and the black- to all and have made it the moa

is better than the means whieh the

State has adopted for educational pur-

poses." Mr. Jas. O'Brien, Lowell,

Mass., opened ;far time affirmative in am"

instructing and well delivered address.

The other speakers were: For the af-

e, .

sisted by Messrs. N. Tho.mpson and

Jno. J. Harte, both of whom did well.

Mr. Thompson especially, surprising

time critic by his strong arguments. The

negative consisted of Messrs. M. Per-

ault, Jno. McGrory, and Mr. Burck-
hardt, the latter taking Mr. Do Ber-

semi** place."
The debate was won by the negative.

listened to and lie deserves the warm-

est commendation for his splendid ef-

' article, utensil and implement used by

MT. $T. MARY'S COLLEGE NEMS.

Purcell Lyeenin.-Carroll Lyceum.-Flag

Ralsing.-Notes.-Philovnatbilaa Society

MRS. JARLrli'S WAX WORKS.
limneasilent Exhibition at Gelwlelts 11101

Next Friday Evening.

Tine GU Clock:.

E. W.. Mehring at the edge -of Balt i-

more street, has a grand-father's dock, .

clock and Jr. Meh ring, with his genius

by the Ii tt: H. R. R. (Western Ex.) Ir •ing Dev'thiss and Jacob Snyder,' in
The citizens of this locality are highly

popular and so highly esteemed as is
Mr. Rodgers should heeonie the posses-
sor of time property. They had well-
f d d • t f • that cal time
reverse of favorable, might. succeed Mr.
Zielinger in the ownership. It is un-
derstood that Mr: Lodgers will erect
several buildings on his new property
wherein will be conducted a branch
business with his Fairfield establish-
ment. Ile also contemplates making

front ef Smith's hotel at Woodsboro, oim

shot in the breast. The wound is not
considered serious. Devithiss was com-
mitted to jail to aweit the action of time
grand jury.
A large Shed used for storing ma-.

acted as agents for tlie corporation. I
say legal oent tenien heeenee two of

of Mrs. Zielinger's deceased husband,
and they must have known that the old
widow had no more right to dispose of
one inch of the property than had the
mythical Mall ill the iwoon. However,
she was repeatedly assured that she had
a perfect eight to sell whatsoever she
chose. After the land had been paid .

was unanimously ado;•ited : eiebert, Harry -Burekbardt. Neizative, .for-e'he reef metier of the property haring had been obtained by default, and waselite of which "100 doses one dollar" is
heir band wagon on Tuesday to a man Pint' ignored throughout the whole trane- trying to dispose of them. A paper,

thee) sort•ow anti regret (if tile death of .Tose Peiva. Declamation Messrs
PERSONALS, 

' miiiiig,,, •• Olitaid no valid deed foi• tile property. retarv of . State Milligan, executed in
THIRTY-SIN hundred and sixty-on( -Comrades Sherman anti Porter, whose Thos. Cullen, Matthew

tlistin mitshed services in behalf of time Toast, Mr. David Rodgers. So it vet v properly refrained from using iese, • declarino the judgments valid,
sttic were snit! at the Hanover dime. Mr. J. T. Gelwicks was in Graceham. • g . . .

ing parties being Misses Janet and Lov- may 2-If.
vie Kessler, daughters of Mr. Edwin

sliials daring the. past fall season.

,. Foe the removal of dandruff, sold foi

ging humors of the scalp, there is

e,elming better than Ayer's Hair 1'igor

EMILY Emma a well known and re-

table colored womau, died in West-

ester last week. She formerly lived

Ensmitsburg.

Tee Farmer's League will meet at

1-el 0, :e-k' Hall, tomorrow afternoon at

o'slucli sharp. Remember that a full

.nce is desired.

eiRAYNESs, baldness, dandruff. and all

•liseases of the scalp, and falling of the

ietir can be cured by using Hall's, Vege-

teble Sicilian Hair Renewer.
  es-

`. a "JAMES A. ARNOLD caught a fine
of suckers on Tuesday. He had

• • 11 dozen, measuring from eight to

ii inches in length'.
- .

,isrlvENESS can be permanently cur-

e .1 by the use of Baxter's Mandrake

.1.-itters. For sale by James A. Elder,

aimitsburg, and A. C. Musselman,

e:irfield, Pa.

Two more "fire bug" notices were

fonnd fastened to posts near Gettysburg

tht Saturday, stating that seven barns in

- :Mt. Pleasant and four in Straban town-

ship would be burned.

EVERY mother should have Arnica &

Oil Liniment always in the house in

case of accident from burns scalds or

loriiises. For sale by James A. Elder,

Emmitsburg, and A. C. Musselman,

Fairfield, Pa.

Tint weather on Tuesday and Wed-

eesday could hardly have been called

spring like, it was more like June.

Thursday night we had a slight hail

'atom' and the ground is white this

morning.

How often we hear middle-aged

a people say, regarding that reliable old
agettgle.reiriedyeN. II. Downs' Elixir:

"Why, my mother gave it to me when

was a child, an I use it in my' fam-

ily; it alwaYs ethers" _Inis always guar-.

enteed to cure or money refunded.
sior stele..byeleiees A.-Elder, Emmitsburg

and 2k, 42,$Maiiiselruan,'Fairfield, Pa.

rimer an article in this week's Car-

lea we are inclined to think that some-

one has been working the "cut-rate"

racket in printing Boniewbere through-

out the county, possibly ir Bro. Caeseire
district. The Ciariqn iiistly Mitt,

nant, but we'll rearms to :,ay that its
enterprising proprietnr OH he aide to

!toll his own avaitest mush inroads, a wi
.1 tran 111.••• ••

true. ItEsoLVED, That we have leerned with Messrs. Arthur Kavanagh, Will McCoy,
tie cion-the Company realized it could Orienting to be a vertiticate from Sec

Miss Missouri Crouse made a trip to
Middleburg.
Mrs. M. J. Eichelberger, of Rocky

Ridge, made a visit in town.
Miss Shoemaker of Taneytown is the

guest of her sister, Mrs. Harry Smith.
Mrs. Catharine Mutter and Mrs. Lu-

cinda Higbee, made a visit to Baltimore.
Miss Laura Colliflower of near Loy's

Station is time guest of Miss Weiner
Hays.
Master John Adelsberger, of Balti-

more, made a visit to.his mother in this
place.
Miss Gertrude Annan, of Wilson Col-

lege, Chambersburg, came home sick
this week.
Mrs. R. L. Annan and her little son

Rogem, are visiting Mrs. A's. parents at
Taneytow n.
Misses Lillie Hoke and • Sophie Mc-

Clain were among those who visited
Baltimore this week.
Messrs. J. L. Hoke, M. F. Shull, Ja-

cob Smith, Joseph Byers and Dr. Reigle
were in Baltimore this week.
Messrs. E. L. Rowe, -A. M. Patterson,

Jno. C. Late, Singleton Dorsey and WM.
H. Baker were in Baltimore this week.
Mr. Frank Myers and wife of Balti-

more made a visit among their relatives
in the neighborhood of Mt. St. Mary's.
Maj. 0. sa. Horner, Messrs. Geo. T.

Gelwicks and Harvey G. Winter at-
tended the G. A. R. encampment, at
Baltimore this week.
Mr. C. B. Willson, whose illness has

been mentioned in these columns, is
now so much improved as to enable him
to. venture out-doors on pleasant days.
Moe J. T. Arnold writes from Nor-

walk, Ohio, that they all like their new
home very well, but every member of
the family watches eagerly for the
CHRONICLE'S weekly visit. _

Mr. It. R. Sweeney, whose stmeessful
settlement of his brother's estate at
Helena, Mon., was noticed in these col-
umns last week, has returned to his
home near Mt. St. Mary's.
Mr. Joseph Snoeffer is still seriously

ill in .Waynesboro. - Rev. H. F. White,
C. M., was summoned to his bedside on
Wednesday, and administered the last

-rites of the Church to him.

"Give Rim IS% and j.c1 Guess."

We once heard a man complain of
feeling badly, and wondered what ailed

A htienorous friend maid, "Give ie
doctor $2, and let him guess." It was a -
cutting satire on some doctors, 'who
don't always guess right. You need not
gaess what ails you when your food
left digest, whim your bowels and
stomach are inactive, and when your
head aches every day, end you are: lans
gni(' an,i V,;u a;.ci Itil-
ions, and Dr. Pierce's Plea:tant Porga-
i vie ro: lets will bving y out all right.

,,,g:tr-custe!•, easy h.; •Jr
drujtt $231.

bur g,of WilsonPost,waS elected delt•gate- pecte to do good work during the re- '.. .
at-large to the tuitional encampment, and mauling months of the year. All the 

Frederick Comity's Population.

A. J. Crockett, Wilson Post, elected alter- members seem to be taking an active ' The Baltimore American of last Thurs.
nate-at-large. Coneedes Wesley, Clarke interest in their work and there is every day published the officiali population of
and Klug were elected as representative reason for hoping that success will every election district in the State.,
delegates, and Connedes Briscoe, hang favor each and every one. A very in
anti MeCullough -elected alternates. The teresting debate is expected next meet-

- The following presents the several (Hs,

new officers were installed by Past De int., tricts of Frederick county
artment Commander E. 1 . Goldsborough, • ____ _ ..... ve , Buckeystownp

and Hugh A. Maughlin was named RS as- Lecture at St. kluplretipta's School.
Sistant adjutant. general by the new coni 

fl Frederick 

wander. All the officers made speeches - • - 
thanking the delegates for the honor be- 

Communicated.

Dr. McSweeney, of the College •, gait ' Fininitsbure.  
, ' Creagerstown

l Middletown 

stowed upoe them. . his lecture on "Diamonds" at St. En- 'Catoctin• phemia's School on the 12th inst. Be- l' •laana
sides lather W hate and Mr. W. .1. ' 1",iberty

The following transfers of real estate and the impils of both races, about 220 ' Haliaerg

(larded in the Clerk's office during time beautiful hall on the upper story, and Petersville .

tion, Comrades Finch, Street, Stahl. Doug- tare, Martin J. Fleming ; Treasurer, ienee. costiveness, Bilious
lass anti Dorking Mr. Charles L. Mar- John C. McGovern: The society ex- Affections, Giddiness. ' • j'une I4-y

Real Estate Transfers.

0, A. R. Notes.

At a meeting of Arthur Poet No. 41,
G. A. R., of Emmitsburg, Md., held
Feb. 17, 1891, the following resolution

11.1114110-ft

F EN OritcYli
'k'or LOST or TAILING billiHOODI
Gene*. al and NERVOUS DEBII.I1 Tr
A'nitneas of Body and Mind Bffeota
of Errorsor Txildses in Olddr Young,

.mm. 3- a . . 1 was urned In the court stove by order :10.1, NoblotilAN11001).tulty Iteslorod. tiow to enhtrce atoi
Ull int] in the Win of the Rebellion are Secretary Cross, of the Carroll, has
still fresh in the memory of a grateful this in his minutes : 

dent has been so fortunate as; to win all .. . eeolume7 unfailing HOSE IlpATIIKiiT-117/1.ent4A.t.v.7.of .Judge Miller. 
StrengtionWItAii, t!iltliVELOPEDOltiteth& PART:tilt :161311%

"Snee"" I.'" at- the lawsuits into which he has been ,.,i he free delivery system in 3liddle- ' nt,-7:TelmiiTtefi,lesstrs:1"...,,ilnrle7,Z;mt,ie,emeor,=,".people, and that we tender our sym- tended every step of the Carroll so far. dragged, and to see' won every suit in town is winking finely, and -postmaster gartil EFilii MaD!CAL CO.. BUFFALO, N.Y.
'mollies to their bereaved families, and If it keeps up the good work it will which he was interested, yet lie would Long is doing all in his power to make ' -drape our post hall itm mourning for a shortly be the best. of the societies in advise the Zielinger hells to hesitate . it a coniplete success. As an additional .period of thirty days, and dieplay our the house." before becoming involved in a lame suit • convenience to our people the letter boxflag at half-mast, until after the funeral Thursday morning there" will be an with a corporation. Unless false or tin .

opposite the Register office, and the one

Maj. 0. A.'IIorner, Gee. T. Gelwicks,
II. G. Winter and Wm. II. Biker at.
tended the Annual Encampment (-1, A.
R., at Baltimoreethis week.
• The eneanipment or the Department of
Maryland, at. Baltimore, adjourned yester-
day afernoon. Time following officers were
elected for the ensuing year : Dernu tment
commander, Joseph C. Hill : seitior vice
commander, Thomas H. Coburn, of Post
24. Easton : junior vice commander, Ed-
ward Sc•hillint of Post 5, Cumberland ;
medical direetor, A. A. White. Post 44,
Baltimore • chaplain, Rey. B. F. Clarkson,
Post 3, Baltimore ; council tir administre

have token place in this county,. as re-

past week :
Henry A. Boller and Israel Boller, ex-

ecutors, to John Ronzer, .5 acres, $100.
Geo. W. Freeze to Harriet II. Freeze lot
of ground in Mechaniestown, $230. Jno.
L. Michael and wife to Louis Markel!,
lot and improvements in Frederick city,
$5,200. Gustavus W. Shafer and wife to
Chas. W. Hewitt, lot in LewietoWn d is- -
triet, $225. F. Marion lauded, trustee,
to joint C. Metter, lot •of ground on
northeast corner Bentz street, premises.
Burgess Hammond anti wife to Sinuin
P. Plater, three-fourths of an acre, $425.,
Clara V. Green to Charles W. Johnson,
real estate in Frederick county, $418.96.
Charles A. Rice and wife to John W.
Leipold,- lot No. r5 at Knoxville, $175,
Mary Sefton and others to Deborah I.
Sefton. lot in Mechanicstown, $25.
Jaaob D, to David W. Betts, 2
acres, 2 roods and 5 perehea,$100, Wil-
liam Graham and wife to Mary J.
Hane, lot in Brunswiele $400. Herman
A. Buckey and Felward• D. Buckey, ex-
ecutors tmt. al., to Herman A. Buckey,
139 alld 31-tt perches, $5.567.81. The
Frederick City Manufacturing anti De-
velopment Company to B. & 0. It.
R., a tract of land, $500. N. E. Cra-
mer' to W. H. Creager, acres of land,
$1,046. Adam A. Devithists and wife to
J. D. Emden 69 squere. perehes, $93.72..
Robert Dean reel wife to Julia Hem-- .
!nonce real estate in Frederick conntv,
$5,040. Delilah 'raider to Andrew J. Tale

ea acres, F400. Henry Show to
Isaao•Lovell, :F•1.10. T.4.1"

itnd 1;) .Toa;-ph
1.! reqe, t; gro.u.0 '2.,'191;:tow.;.-1,

rate len( time o " "as . arriaee a

Failure."
The next debate will be "Resolved,

that more is done through hope of re-
ward than through fear of punisle
meet." 'file debaters on the affirma-
tive are : Messrs. Wm. Lavin, John

election . for . officers in the Mountain
Billiard Association.
There will be a large flag pole erected

on the upper terrace this week. .
The base ball season is coming on.

The Treasurer, Mr. Con. O'Shaughnessy,
was going around last week.
Third Collegiate English will criticise

.Pope this year. Second Collegiate,
Mi ton ; and First, Shakespeare.
The I lidomatimian Society • held its

first meeting since the holidays, last
Sunday evening. Time following gentle-
men were lected to fill the various of- --
fives : President, William It. Madden ;
Vice-President, Fitz Hugh Lee; Seere-

Ryan, of the Mountain, the teachers

in num men were. assembled in the

listened with marvelous attention for a
full hour to the scientific, historic and
legendary lore presented. This is ac-
counted for chiefly perhaps, by the dr-
cumetance that the lecture might be
called an "object lesson" on the subject,
the Doctor exhibiting fifteen jewels
supposed to be worth in the aggregate
about live million dollars. Misses Ty-
son and Hoppe took down a steno- ,
graphic report, apparently of much
neatness rind precision, but, tee regret
to say, entirely beyond our ability to
interpret.

State Sunday School Convention.

A 'State Sunday School Convention int
the (old) First Methodist Episcopal
Church, corner of Charles and Fayette
streets, Baltimore., Md., will commence
on Tuesday evening, March 10th, and
close on Thursday night, March 12th,
Each Sunday School in the State is en-
titled to be represented in the COOVCD-
tion by two delegates, and it is urged that
they be elected, with two alternates, at
the earliest opportunity, and their
names forwarded to the State Superin-
tetinent. Arrangements have been
made with t•he various Railroad
'and Steamboat Companies to take
delegates froin any point on their
routes at reduced rates. It is therefore
-important that the naines anti addresses
of the •lelegatee be forwarded at once,
so that the order entitling them to re-
dticeti fare can lie gent to them. 'lloinee
will be provided for time delegates (Jur-
ies: the sessions of the Convention.
Address, 11. A. Baker, State :_,,operin-
tendent. 216 N. Charli.‘s St., et

• • '.ri 1 •

just imputations are made against the.
character of the late Mrs. Zielinger,
which they would naturally wish to
disperse, or unless they wish to pay for
the publication of a certain insidious
scheme, rather generally comprehend-
ed in this section, we would suggest that
the take no steps to retain the money
wim eh was virtually a present .to them
two years ago. It does, in a measure,
seem unfair to hold a coeporetion re-
sponsible for the errors of its agents or
representatives ; at the. same time, some

ali&mu611.!
on jefferson St., will be opened every
morning at 5 O'clock, amid all mail mat-
ter dropped. therein any time during
the night will go off in the early Mail.
Letter carrier Haupt deserves much
praise for time prompt manner in which
he wakes the collections and deliveries.

Valley • •
g •

jungalailefi

I individuals are so self-opinionated, 80
bigoted' that they refuse to receive in- 

Sweet as Rosati .bt -•••-•-fragrant! lastingt
The Leading Price 25 Cos.

Tur---
BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE!
-COAL,

Fortilizorsi
  scsa at Druggistd.struction until they meet with that se- lc'Itli.I724311*  HIVY. & STRAW.vere and celebrated teat•her-exper- Cures Licer Complaint,

LAXADOR
.

Woodsixtro'

At druggists- 25 .-J,.,- _ .

ALVATION OIL
1.526 Price only 26 Cts. Sold by all druggists.

Will relieve Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swelling s,Bruises,Lumbago,Sprains,
Headache, Teethes he, Sores, Burns,

During the past few months many of
the residents in this county have been
greatly alarmed about the burning of
barns, &c., and as the law is very ex-
plicit in thie•State it would be well to
give its wording as found on page 462 of
the Public General Laws of Maryland:
entitled, 'Crimes and •Punishments
• ''Every pereon, his ait ers, abettors or
counsellors, who shall be convicted of
the crime of wilfully burning any mill
distillery., manufactory, . barn, meat
house, tobacco house, stable, warehouse
or other outhouse, not parcel of any
dwelling house, being empty or having
therein' any tobacco, wheat, rye, oats,
Indian corn, barley, fla•x, hemp, hay Of
Dther vaunt ry produce,. horse or horses,
cattle or goods, wares or merchandise,
or of hurtling any stack, rick or mow or .
barrack if hay, Oehler, flax, hemp, tee
bark, wheat or other grains, shall :mi. the
discretion of the court suffer tlestii or
be eenteneed to the peintenten•y fer not .
less than three nor more tha:t twelve .
y rs. "-Fmk r•ic:Ic Arcata..

  2,651
10,498
• 2,619

  1,105
3.626

  1,892
  2,408
  1,535

• New Market  2,854
1,415
2,492
2,943

Mount Pleasant  1,756 :
I Jefferson 
Mechanicstown   2,724
Jackson    • 1,390
Johnsville  
Wooclsshhle  
Linganore.  
Lewistown.  

1.729
  L252

.  1.221 . Cuts, Scalds, Backache, Wounds, &c,
1,256

of Middletown performed the cereitieny,
after which a reception was held at the
residenve of the brides' parents.
Dr. Flari•ison Wagner of Woedshore,

the famous litigant, was- arrested in
Washingtott last week as a auspicious
character.' He lied a number of judg-
-melds in his :possession, all of 'which

Tuscarora  1,110 CHEW tidANotOsEl_p'S PrLiaUgG1S0. Tchue .GrAenttaiTiodbroucecwoist

Total 49  512

011In =WOWS
doth the method and results whet
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kiclney:,
Liver and Dowels, cleanses the sys
tern effectually, dispels colds, head,
aches and fevers and cams habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro,
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac,
ceptable to the stomach, prompt ia
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared ma? from the Tao t

malty excellent qualities commend it

CARPETS,

SHOES [EOM $1 TO $5 A PAK

I W. H. Bee...,

Inida Mk 111E4

Wm. H. Bigg-s & Bro.

"Isabelia"

Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour,

Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,

Hominy.
All ?kneed to be Sum*

I3USIN ES-4 LOCALS. Articles. Ask for Prices.
Death or the Dungeon. - -

FOR a clean shave and good hair cut
go to 'chats.. C. retzer's new Hair-
Dressing Saloon one door below the

I square, EMmitsburg. Fine Hairoile,
Cosmetics, Bay Rum . and Tonics for
sale. A clean towel for each customer
a specialty. •sept 5-3m.
- Foe Welty anti Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., gate F. A. Diffendal'S.
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Rpeer'e celebrated wines:
Gee your house painting done b •

John 1. Adelsberger. who will fume
esttmates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A KIX stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
n eer. mid 11 ispatch. toeing. A. Rowe & Son
Heys: your Watehes, Chicks anti Jew-

elry eepaired be Geo. T. Eyster who
warren's the same, and has elevens on
tl nt1 a large eek of Waiedges, Clocks,

kYr \ a re feb 8-tf

T'() It t.,4 T31,71

M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. F. it. Welty, Hampton Valley.
V. C, 'Rodgers, Ftli
Pr. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. M try's. P. 0.
.1. C. Rosensteel, Alotter°,:•Statien.
Samuel J. Mattel!, Maxell's Mill.

I

A p:u:kreibi....ietc.oreitpur,ntilfgoN:r:::7 at'
s t rico( I 'AR'S, 8, ooll Is it oiff
s °Mena Ito eats. ( .1 t, 4

3,,,,61_,(Bewroynodrmk.a7,
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eb1P, ' 6' • P . .
In time of danger is well known.

"Por God's sake loek me up, one earth and good will to men.
In this case the insect did not drop "Well, your Honor," said the

The streets were filled with happy
quick ! quick !" to the ground, as they are wont to foreman, politely, "If you'll watchchildren and the officers who
The sergeant was on his feet in do when potato vines are disturbed. I us close we'll do it over again and

had been on duty at the station all
an instant and stood staring at a Ile held fast to the board with his show you how."-X. T. Sun.night shook themselves wide awake,
man who had staggered through claws, but drew down his head and "Yon son has been made aeitoh other a merry
the open door into the office and and wishiPg antenna, and remained motionless, turnkey," remarked one old peas-Christmas prepared to go to their

homes. 
The spider, which was a very small . ant to another. "Is that some-
one, ran about over the big beetle's thing high

"Before you go, Billy," said the
straight-limbed, with broad shout, oval back, like a cat on a barrel, "Very. The boys first go tosergeant, "take a look at that poor
tiers and the torso of a hercnIes. winding his threads rapidly around school, then as young men they go
He was bareheaded end without cuss in 2."

Billy turned the key in the heavy his captive until he seemed satis- to,collage and then they come into•
oat or vest, while his flannel shirt, fled, and retired to await results. the hands and care of my son."lock and swung wide the doors of
open in front, showed that his Inc beetle finding himself left

the cell. The man lay stretched 
. --

breath was coming faster and fits-
upon the mattress, the little rattle alone, woke up, and tried to move DRAWING TEACHER-"Now, this

ler as he stood trembling before the
still clenched in his hand. off. Lifting one foot at a time, he

officer. His hair was tnetted down succeeded in breaking the cords
"Hey, there ! Wake up ! Alerry

upon his forehead, while from be- which bound each one. Then tug-
Christmas ."' sang out Billy cheer-

neat!) heavy brows a pair of steel-. ging forward with his shoulders, hand up. What is symmetry, lit-
ily as he shook the prostrate figure.

blue eyes gleamed with the light hke ox drawing a heavy load, he tle boy ?"
Then he started, bent over the man

one sees in the eyes of an animal at
for an instant and starting back

cried :
"My God, he's dead !"--T-San

"Who the devil are you and

what do you want to be locked up Franci." ""aide.

_
'timnit.sburg eltrontrif. bing', over the little rattle.

Atpain the poor fellow bent, soh_ , CONTEST BETWEEN A 'sr! DER AND A
BEETLE.

being a bigoted temperance man
A Al A N can fairly be charged as•

The sergeant turned to his desk, of when he will have nothing to doAn article in a recent number
flaDAY, FlifFr Ali Y. !!!.0. 1 891. , ; the ,`,-ten/ifie ;Imo can describingcleared his throat onee or twiee, 1 with hope, because hope is so often

took off his glasses and wiped them a "Remarkable Engineering Feat of d• •issiptited.--noslon Transcript.
ONLY A BABY'S RATTLE

tipitler reminds me of a no Ices , .grumbling about the "confounded,4 Pathetic ̀ ft. le of Wpstern 111 ission Life. This is a Free Country.
- - -

.1 remarkable exploit of a tiny spider,
"For God's selee lock me Op !•, 

misereble gas furnished the city,
which I witnessed, in which the He-Shall we marry, darling, or

and as he entered the name of theI t was Christmas Eve and the ser- shall we not ?, insect's ingenuity in improvising ashivering wretch upon the register
geant in charge of the Seventeenth She-I shall not ! You can do

and wrote "plain drunk" against : hoisting tackle giive him the V ic-
street station, San Pr:incise°, sat as you please.

in his little office listening to the it, "n officer e"tered• 
: tory.

"Say, Billy," said the sergeant, . I SAID the professor, ,Potato beetles were very limner-
raj 11 beating a ceasele.,; tatoo on °us last summer, and were often - ' 
the windows. The s-1-..esiit was "lock this man up in s?.. There's a to the dumb student : "Why, by

e :- ,t -I seen crawling about on fences andgloomy. visions er a (.,,o,3 v sitti n, mattress in there. We won't sena. the time Alexander the Great was
buildings. One of these, climbing

room, a loazi ng tiro in she grate, t'i, him down to the central." your age he • had conquered the
up on the inside of a wood shed,

brown-haired. brown-eyed little came in contact with a spider's web 
world."

Without a word the trembling "Oh, yes, but you forget that hewife heloimt the little tots haw-, up es,
stretched across the corner of the

claws, . shivering man followed the officet had -Aristotle for a teacher."heir stockings foe Santa building. The watchful spiderhe would , and was shut behind the bars.
made the hours he knew 

- .
canie out at once and endeavored to A Proper Offer.-

Morning came. Christmas morn-
have to spend in the station before ,' entangle him. The propensity of "I don't see how you gentlemen

he could go honie seem intermie- lug' 7
1q1 tjllinQ of 
 can render a verdict of not guilty,"l'he church bells WCF0 ring-

.. . . 
ooto these beetles for "playing 'possum"

said the Judge.

was begging to be imprisoned.

The man was not over 30, tall,

hay.
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the thoughts of his own little ones ' acid and alkali are introduced into

at home made the officers voice the belt in a liquid form, and when

more tender as he laid his hand up- the moment arrives for the services

the Slieuldee of the man eheerily of the belt being required, all the

paid : wearer has te 00 is to pull two

small tassels, which at once allows
“Come, come, man. This won't t he chemicals to mix, and the belt

do. Brace up and tell nie what it is." is at once inflated. This was dem-
"I'm going to hive 'on ag"1" onstrated at the lecture by Sig.

hoarsely whispered the man, as he Rossi-Gallico, who inflated both
lifted his tear stained face, which, classes of belts, the one by wetting,

1 A WESTERN Nebraska farmer,
the quick eye of the sergeant saw ' flation is effected by carbonic acid . given up the contest. But I great- •

having Ho corn to feed them, loaded
that lie heti something clenched in gas, instantaneously produced by ly underestimated the resources of

' up a veigon-box full of shoats :led
in his right hand. Dropping his the combination of acids and alka- the little giant. He was only

- , NooK t Moll to BrOliell BOW to sell.
hand upon the ever-ready revolver, lies with which the compartments ihinA.i„g ! He saw wherein the ' 

No one would take them and he
the officer said : of the belt are charged on its being , beetle had the advantage of him, . ,

. [timed ,them loose. The marshal
"What is that you have io your brought into contact with water. and devised 3 scheme to overcome told him he would arrest hi

 
to no _

band ?" The one intended for passenger use that adva»tage. The oroblem was
less he took them out of town. He

The inan dropped into a chair inflates, as we have said, on touch- to get his big antag-onist off the'
thee drove home, and was going to

end burst into tears, and as he did ing water ; that intended for the board into the middle of the web- kill : ll them, when some one told him
so he lifted the object he held in use of officers and seamen is made not an easy matter one would ,

that lie might be arrested for cruel-
his hand to his lips asd kissed it different. It is easily understood think, considering the relative 3ize .

ty to animals. He hardly knows
again and again. The sergeant that a belt which would inflate of the two insects. But the plan

what to do,
took a second look, and saw that it simply by being brought into con- was made and executed with a 
wile only a baby's rattle-ragged tact with water would be rather 'in- rapidity that puts to shame our i Why He Left. Society.

and dirty, as if it had seen much convenient to wear for those whose sluggish human thoughts and ac- , This is one of Lady Bulwer's
service in the tiny hands of its ow- duties expose them more or less to tions. The beetle was in the edge ' steries of the society lady : "Who
per. a wetting. So to avoid tins a of the web, about two inches from lis this Dean Swift they are talking
The sight of the plaything and special arrangement is made. The the corner of the building. Fast- • ae hout ?" she whispered to Lady

ening a thread to the beetle's back, , Bulwer, during a pause in the con-
the spider ran across the corner vessation. "I should like to invite
and made it fast to the wall on the •, him to one of my receptions."
spposite side of the web, in such a "Alas, madame, the Dean has done
position that it tended to lift the something that has shut him out of
beetle off his feet. Repeating the ' society," "Dear me, what was
operation again and again, lie soon ' that ?" "Well, about a hundred
had a nomber of threads stretched !. years ago he • died."-Mus•leated
across the angle, all drawn as tight- _finertean.
ly as possible. - -

The Amende Honorable.As this work proceeded, the
in the moment, had grown haggard and the other by pulling the strings, The Anniston (Ala.) Hut Blastbeetle soon found himself obliged i
tied drawn, while into his eyes the in something like fifteen seconds. te cease his struggles and use all . has been made the sport of its prin-
light of insanity, quenched for . a The belt was also shown inclosed in his strength in holding on. The , ters in an amusing way. The other
moment by his tears, crept, again ' a brass bomb furnished with cord spider again retiring, "Old Line day it published the following card,
with greater intensity than before. , to allow of its being swung to a this- Back" tried (ince more to move off, ' which undertook to be it correction
"I've been &tusk for days," he ' tance from the ship, and is so con- but at the first step he was ierked of a previous item : o'We regret

went on, panting and 8tivering. , atructed that on its touching the entirely off his feet by the elasticity exceedingly a ludicrous mistake
'I've got a wife at home and I used which occwater it sinks for a second, and of the threads, and left dangling in tiered in 'Citizens' article

the air. In this situation he was in yesterday's issue, advocating

easily wound up and dispatched b3, Col. George Miller for mayor. It

was the .devil's own mistake. Ashis smart little enemy. -CHARLES
B. PALMER, Volum bus, Ohio, in Printed, the article referred to Col,

the Scientific American. . Miller as a ̀ battle-scared veteran.'
- . ---- It is one of those cases where the

A WEAK solution of common ta- , little letter r makes all the differ-
ble salt will relieve a cold in the ' ence in the world. We hasten to
head, snuffed up from the hollow ' do Col. Mille'r justice. It should
of the head, Cetarrli is often I, have read 'bottle-scarred."'
mired by the persistent use of this

simple means. It should be used , Official Imbecility a Indian Agents.

night and morning for several "The Indian agents," said a

months, rather warm. A handful wen-inforou-"1 woman wile had

of salt added to the water in which spent much of her life in the far

drink ; to comp home sober, and "NI hat do you mean ,-- one is to bathe is considered a good ' West, "when they do not steal, dis-

honor bright, I meant to, but I got "Why, everything, you've got is : tonic, A teaspoonfni of camphor tribute supplies to the tribes in the

to thinking of that little unmarked in her name, isn't it ?"-Piwk. l %veil w,, , most reckless fashion. 1 remember in a wide-monthed bottle,

grave  out there and 1-l--well, I consignment of
IT is easy to be noble among the ered with boiling water, produces on one occasion a co e

went home drunk. white felt hats was to be distributednoble. The difficult thing is to ! wenn vapor which can be inhaled w 

keep the nobility of one's nature for the rebel of acute head colds. to a tribe near our station, and the

',When I (mimed the door she agent, instead of seeing that eachunperverted among the petty and Ten minutes use three times a day

to have a little baby. That," hold- then a fully inflated belt appears on
ing up the rattle in his clenched the surface with sufficient floating
fist, ttpsed to be hems. I'm a power to support tsvo men for forty
good workman when I' to sober, hours. The belt can also be dis-
but since I lost her I've never drawn charged by rocket to a drowning
a sober breath. My wife has stood ' person, 1,000 yards away, and may
by me and God only knows what ', sassy a line with it to draw to shore
she had to stand, Why, sir, when ' or deck the person to be rescued.-
1 first began to drink I used to try Seien/s:fiee .A merieen.
and hide it from my wife, but she st.

lo mid it out and I've awakened “Wisser's ill a name ?" asked
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